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ABSTRACTS 

ACHESON, Steven R. (BC Archaeology Branch) "The Thin Edge . . . ':· Evidence for Pre
contact Metal Use and Working on the Northwest Coast. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. 
Mitchell] 

There is considerable archaeological evidence for the widespread distribution and use 
of metal on the Northwest Coast. Despite this, the contemporary literature is relatively 
silent on the possibility for incipient metallurgy within the region. What is clear, based on 
both early historical records and surviving ethnographic specimens, is that First Nation 
peoples had remarkable knowledge of and skill in metal working from the outset of culture 
contact. This paper reviews some of the evidence for metal use on the Northwest Coast, 
including an unusual specimen from the southern Queen Charlotte Islands, and implications 
for the existence of a metal working tradition prior to historical contact. 

ALLEN, Pat (Archaeological Services New Brunswick) Bentley Street: Working With People 
Towards Heritage Preservation. [First Nations Participation in Archaeology} 

In late August 1997, word reached Archaeological Services New Brunswick that a 
known pre-contact site within the City of Saint John was scheduled for sale and 
development. A flurry of meetings with the city, the developer, the Native community and 
provincial authorities resulted in a delay of development proceedings. In October three 
weeks of archaeological work was conducted at the previously untested Bentley Street site. 
The results of the testing project were surprising to all parties including the archaeologist. 
Everyone agreed that there was indeed reason to step back from at least a portion of the 
proposed development area. This paper summarizes the history surrounding the Bentley 
Street situation, the results of the 1997 test and the efforts required to preserve a rare piece 
of New Brunswick heritage. 

AMES, Kenneth (Portland State University) Chinookan Cellars. [Papers in Honour of 
Donald H. Mitchell] 

Ethnohistoric accounts describe Chinookan people storing valuables in the spaces 
beneath the sleeping platforms in their houses. Paul Kane's painting of the interior of a 
Chinookan house shows such spaces also being used for sleeping. Excavations of a relatively 
large number of precontact and contact era Chinookan houses along the Lower Columbia 
River reveal that, in addition to the space between the platform and the floor, extensive 
subfloor storage pits existed beneath the sleeping platforms. In some structures, the pits are 
located immediately below the sleeping platforms, while in others, they merge into a 
substantial cellar. There is also variation within large, multi-room structures as to whether 
all rooms have these features. The scale of subfloor features may vary with vulnerability to 
flooding. Intra-house variation in these features, however, may reflect the status of the 
household members. Contents of these features varies markedly from stored valuables to 
fully articulated wapiti limbs. 

ARCHER, D. (Northwest Community College) Early Holocene landscapes on the North 
Coast of BC [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

The recent discovery of a raised beach deposit at Port Simpson on the north coast of 
B.C. provides some new information on changes in sea level during the Late Pleistocene and 
Early Holocene. This paper describes the new evidence and places it within the existing s~a 
level chronology for the Prince Rupert area. The implications for early human settlement m 
the area are then briefly examined. 
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ASTORQUI, A. (University Of Complutense of Madrid) Methodological Alternative: New 
Perspective in the Archaeological Record. [GIS in Archaeology] 

What is sought in this article is present a series of new and different applications 
that had not been carried out up to now in the archaeological investigation, concretely in the 
systems of the archaeological record, using Geographic Information Systems[GIS in 
Archaeology] and terrestrial digital photogrammetry, understanding for it the branch of the 
photogrammetry that uses as data of entrance terrestrial pictures, not aerial. The necessity 
that we have of registering all archaeological evidence in the different field works that we 
develop takes us to an enormous storing of data of diverse nature, but that they have a 
common nexus. That point of union, most of the times, are merely spatial. In our current 
investigations we give an excellent importance to the fact that a certain archaeological 
material is located here or there regarding some well-known point. The same raisin with the 
archaeological and geological levels. The space situation can give us, many times, more 
information than the own materials or levels. For example we can know how those materials 
have arrived up to place where we discover them, if it has been for the man's action or.cof 
some animal one or simply for causes of the own Nature. If we analyze this way, 
individually, one at one, the materials or levels can fall in the error of make a partial reading 
and allow us to take for the theory that more we need it, usually the easiest interpretation. 
This can be avoid relating some levels with other, the materials of oneself level, and even the 
diverse materials of all the archaeological levels. This whole lattice needs of the necessary 
tools for, only not to pick up the data but storing them in such way ,that we can carry out 
complex questions to the record and responds us quickly and effectiveness. That structures 
the entrance data well to give an exit corresponding to the objectives that we mark ourselves 
in the research that we are carrying out. As it is already known by everybody, the GIS carry 
out that function: introduction, structuration and exit of data. We also know that the 
entrance of data is not only one of the most expensive tasks. Also the selection of data 
according to the ends or objectives that we pursue. I have been able to check that it is not 
enough a tool that manages a geographical potent database. This has to be supplemented 
with an instrument or method that it allows to capture the data required. Here it is where 
the Photogrammetry is introduced, as a group of methods and operations that allow the 
making of topographical maps and planes. In this case we will center in the application of 
the Terrestrial Photogrammetry, because the pictures used are obtained in the settlement. 
And we will see the stereogrammetry, application of stereoscopic pictures. This is a field that 
works with 3D models that helps us to maintain the necessary space relationship among 
different study objects. The whole exhibition will be supplemented with examples carried out 
indifferent Spanish archaeological settlements ( El MirUn Cave, Cantabria, Torralba y 
Ambrona, Soria) where in some, they stay the traditional records systems and in other, they 
begin to introduce innovations. 

AYRES, Candace and Gerald OETELAAR (University of Calgary). Dining on the Pmiries: 
An Examination of a Typical Winter Diet of Southern Alberta's First Peoples at the Time of 
Contact. [Historical Archaeology] 

It is commonly thought in the archaeological community that Native diet prior to 
contact was inadequate, especially during lean times (i.e. winter). The purpose ofthis paper 
is to examine the nutritional quality of a pre contact diet using a combination of 
ethnohistoric, ethnoarchaeological and chemical research. Upon contacting a Southern 
Alberta Blood camp in late winter 1841, Rundle was served a meal of berry soup, dried 
prairie turnips, buffalo tongue, berry pemmican, dried berries, and buffalo fat. As part of 
this research, the recipes for the dishes served at this meal were obtained from a local 
member of the Tsuu tiina Nation (who still practices traditional cooking) as well as from 
some historic sources. Each of the ingredients represented in the dishes were then analyzed 
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for nutritional content using Kuhnlein and Turner (1991) and my own analysis. These 
nutritional values were, in turn, compared to modern Recommended Daily Allowances (RDA) 
for the average North American. The results indicate that the typical Native meal, even 
during lean times, is every bit as healthy if not more so, than that recommended by the RDA. 

BALL, Bruce F. (Altamira Consulting Ltd.) The Arrowstone Quarry Site: A Major Quarry In 
The BC Southern Interior. [Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain West] 

The Arrowstone Quarry Site is a large prehistoric site recently recorded in the 
Arrowstone Hills of south central British Columbia. The site is located in mountainous hills 
near the town of Cache Creek, northeast of Vancouver. This is an important find and 
represents interest on a number of different levels. Extending over several kilometres of 
hillside area, the site displays a variety of resource extraction activities and appears to have 
been utilized over significant periods of time. The Arrowstone Quarry Site is described and 
compared to other known quarry sites found throughout North America. Artifacts of similar 
raw material are known from many sites found throughout the interior regions of British 
Columbia. This is an important source that had been, for many years, well known, but 
ironically it remained somewhat of a mystery since its location and nature remained 
unknown. 

BAXEVANIS, Susan (Museum of Texas Tech University), Briggs BUCHANAN (University 
of New Mexico) and Eileen JOHNSON (Museum of Texas Tech University) Folsom Mobility 
and Subsistence Strategies on the Southern Plains: A View from Lake Theo. [Paleoindian 
Adaptations] 

Folsom groups have been characterized as having residential and logistical mobility 
incorporating extremely large foraging territories. The Lake Theo site, located on the 
Southern Plains, provides a unique perspective to examine aspects of mobility and 
subsistence practices. Lake Theo is a bison kill and processing site located at the edge of a 
creek and situated within lkm of a high-quality chert source. Extensive utilization of the 
bison is indicated by cut marks, helical fractures, and long bone segments. This evidence 
points to secondary butchering after meat retrieval, and specifically marrow processing. 
Folsom groups focused on hunting bison, and therefore, subsistence strategies were based on 
bison migration routes and availability of other critical resources (toolstone and water). 
Representing a fall kill, Lake Theo was a favorable site due to its proximity to a lithic 
resource, water, and location along a bison fall migration route. Risk management, then, is 
considered the operative factor in the organization of Folsom technology and subsistence 
procurement. 

BEAUDOIN, Alwynne (Archaeological Survey, Provincial Museum of Alberta), Catherine 
YANSA (University of Wisconsin-Madison), and Robert E. VANCE (Geological Survey of 
Canada) The Landscape Context for Early Postglacial Paleoindian Occupation on the 
Northern Plains. [Paleo indian Adaptations] 

Recently, palaeoenvironmental records, including new plant macrofossil evidence, 
from the Northern Plains (Alberta and Saskatchewan) have yielded information on the early 
postglacial landscapes (ca. 11,000-9,000 yr. BP) occupied by Paleoindians. Although 
coverage is patchy, the records suggest general patterns of vegetation and landscape 
development that provide the basis for a testable model. Specifically: 1) a recently-completed 
plant macrofossil record from the Andrews site, southern Saskatchewan, contains white 
spruce cones and needles at a level radiocarbon-dated from sprucewood to 10,200 yr. BP, 2) 
in Southeastern Alberta, the Jenner and Webb sites have yielded wood, including aspen, 
dated between 10,150 and 9,800 yr. BP, 3) in south central Alberta, the Fletcher site (DjOw-
1), has produced seeds from wetland and aquatic plants dated around 9,300 yr. BP. Already-
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published pollen records from northern Montana show predominantly open, probably arid, 
landscapes between 12,000-10,000 yr. BP. Based on these observations, we propose the 
following scenario for a transect moving away from the Laurentide ice margin, extending 
from southern Saskatchewan, through southern Alberta to northern Montana, around 
11,000-9,000 yr. BP: a) abundant residual ice and proglaciallakes, b) a belt of open spruce 
forest in newly deglaciated terrain beyond the ice margin, c) hummocky terrain with 
abundant kettles and melting ice,supporting perennial wetlands, surrounded by aspen, d) 
perennial wetlands probably surrounded by open grasslands, perhaps with some aspen in 
particularly sheltered or moist locations, e) grassland changing to open parkland terrain in 
the foothills. This transect roughly follows a trend of moisture-availability. Around 10,000-
9,000 yr. BP, several records show a transition to clastic (windblown?) sediment that infilled 
wetland hollows. By this time, any residual buried ice and permafrost had melted. Further 
drying and sediment redistribution occurred during the Hypsithermal. Subsequent moisture 
increases, associated with cooler Late Holocene conditions were insufficient to produce 
permanent water bodies in these locales. This model suggests that there may have been 
more water sources on the Plains in the early Holocene than at any time since. Despite 
indications of climatic aridity, the Plains landscapes were probably well watered. Perennial 
water may have made these productive areas and attractive for human occupants, especially 
in summer. This model has implications for Paleoindian lifeways and occupation patterns in 
the Northern Plains. 

BEAUDOIN, Alwynne (Archaeological Survey, Provincial Museum of Alberta) 
Macroremains from the Fletcher Site (DjOw-1), Southern Alberta, and Implications for Early 
Postglacial Landscapes on the Canadian Plains. [Broadening Perspectives in 
Paleoethnobotany} 

Fine fraction analysis of matrix samples from Cody-complex levels of the Fletcher site 
(DjOw-1) has yielded abundant macroremains including seeds, plant fragments, mollusc 
shells, bird's egg-shell, insects, ostracodes, and faunal remains, dated around 9,300 yr. BP. 
Identified seeds include those from aquatic (Potamogeton, Zannichellia palustris) and 
wetland (Scirpus) taxa that suggest the presence of permanent, if somewhat brackish, water. 
At present, the area has few sources of permanent water on upland surfaces, especially in 
mid-summer. Other identified macroremains include Scirpus ualiduslautus, Ranunculus 
sceleratus, Ceratophyllum demersum, Hippuris vulgaris, Boraginaceae, Chenopodium spp., 
Graminae, Polygonum, Cyperaceae undiff., Typha latifolia seeds, and Rumex periaths. 
Molluscs include the aquatic taxa: Gyrsaulus spp., Promenetus exacuous, Armiger crista, 
Lymnaeidae, Physa, Pisidium, and Helisoma. The assemblage also includes a few specimens 
from land snails (Vallonia, Succinea, and Vertigo). Above the Cody-complex levels, there is a 
transition to clastic (windblown?) sediment which is essentially sterile. This sediment 
infilled the wetland hollow. The Fletcher site record is one of a series of new 
palaeoenvironmental records that also includes the Jenner and Weber Dugouts (constructed 
for cattle watering) in Southeastern Alberta. These sites have yielded wood, including aspen, 
dated between 10,150 and 9,800 yr. BP. Together, these three records are providing a more 
complete picture of early postglacial landscapes (ca. 11,000-9,000 yr. BP) in southern 
Alberta and indicate considerable differences from present landscapes. In particular, they 
suggest that early postglacial landscapes were well-watered, despite indications of climatic 
aridity from elsewhere. Water may have been derived from melting residual ice and 
permafrost contributions to groundwater. The Fletcher site shows that there may have be.en 
more (fresher) water sources on the Canadian Plains in the early postglacial than at any time 
since. Perennial water and productive wetlands may have been attractive for human 
occupants, especially in summer. This suggests that Paleoindian occupation patterns and 
land-use on the Canadian Plains may be quite different to those of later occupants. 
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BEAUDOIN, Alwynne (Archaeological Survey, Provincial Museum of Alberta) How can we 
find evidence of people in postglacial palaeoenvironmental records from Alberta? 
[Paleo indian Adaptations] 

There are well over 100 palaeoenvironmental records from Alberta, spanning the 
range of the postglacial. Yet, of all the factors that are used to account for vegetation 
changes in these records, human agency is rarely invoked. Underlying much of the analysis 
is an implicit assumption that the contemporary landscape is "natural" and the product of 
natural processes. Consciously or not, people are considered to be outside these natural 
processes. Human agency is only used as an explanation for vegetation changes in the Late 
Holocene, following EuroCanadian settlement. Perhaps this mirrors another implicit 
assumption, that only settlement and agriculture, with concomitant land clearance, can leave 
a signal in the vegetation record. Records will need to be sampled at much higher resolution 
than hitherto to detect the more subtle changes in vegetation likely to arise from the activity 
of hunter-gatherers. Fire history appears one of the most promising lines of investigation. 
Indeed there is considerable urgency in disentangling anthropogenic and climatic signals in 
the fire records from the perspective of land-managers concerned with reinstating "natural" 
fue regimes in areas such as National Parks. There has also been remarkably little 
palaeoethnobotanical research in Alberta, although work at Saskatoon Mountain shows that 
there is great potential in favourable preservation locales. Perhaps this arises from 
palaeoethnobotanists' concentration on cultigens, which are unlikely to be present in Alberta. 
The challenge for both these disciplines will be to devise criteria for the recognition of plant 
use and vegetation modification by people where exotics are not present as an indicator of 
human presence. 

BEDARD, Beth (Esketemc First Nation) The Archaeological Process in British Columbia: 
Help or Hindrance to First Nations? [First Nations Participation in Archaeology] 

In the last decade, Native communities have expressed dissatisfaction with the 
handling of native cultural heritage and archaeology in BC. In response, the Archaeology 
Branch, university researchers and consultants have taken steps to accommodate these 
concerns. This paper will examine some of the concerns as well as the measures taken by 
archaeologists and assess whether they align with native needs and perceptions. Based on 
this examination, some predictions for professional archaeology and First Nations are made. 

BERNICK, Kathryn (Vancouver, B.C.) A Stitch In Time: Recovering The Antiquity Of A 
Coast Salish Basket Type. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

Basketry artifacts, which comprise some of the more culturally distinctive 
archaeological fmds on the Northwest Coast, have been of little use in the Coast Salish area 
for tracking continuity into modern times. The introduction of coiled basketry very early in 
the post-contact era combined with a dearth of archaeological specimens from the past 1,500 
years obscure the heuristic potential of basketry. New insight is provided by a waterlogged 
specimen made entirely in cross-stitch wrapping that was found at a site (DhRq 19) in the 
Fraser estuary. Dated to 900+/-100 BP, it is technologically analogous to baskets made with 
exotic materials (raffia) by Coast Salish basket-makers in Washington state. 

BLAKE, Michael (University of British Columbia) and Douglas R. BROWN, (Simon Fraser 
University) Mounds for the Ancestors: Ancient Burial Practices in the Coast Salish Region. 
[Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

The construction of large-scale, permanent, and highly visible mortuary features has 
long been supposed to reflect the social and political dimensions of ancient societies. An 
example of such a mortuary tradition is the earthen burial mound and stone cairn complex 
which developed between 1500 and 500 years ago in the present-day Coast Salish region of 
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the Northwest Coast. We suggest that this complex developed as a strategy to: (1) mark 
hereditary claims to economically important locations, (2) connect far-flung political networks 
of elites, and (3) differentiate between distinct social strata at the local level. Comparisons 
with similar mortuary complexes in other parts of the world suggest that cemeteries with 
visible mortuary monuments were often used to compensate for high settlement mobility, 
proximity to intensively used communication routes, and increased competition for 
settlement space and valued resources. 

BOAG, Franca (Department of Anthropology, University of Alberta) Fire and Acid: 
Implications of South Italian Pastoralism for the Arckaeobotanical Record. [Broadening 
Perspectives in Paleoethnobotany] 

Collections of ovicaprid faecal pellets from 4 flocks in diverse environments were 
undertaken over a year in semi-arid Basilicata, southern Italy. During the initial months of 
ethnographic field research, I became increasingly aware of the impact of sheep and goats on 
the landscape, particularly the flora. A number of informants indicated that one particular 
plant or another had been brought into pastures by their flock. This information and my 
observations of flocks moving in their daily pasture rounds across the highly varied mosaic of 
vegetational zones, led me to collect sheep and goat faecal pellets to investigate their contents 
for evidence of ovicaprids' roles in disseminating plants across environments. It also seemed 
probable that the effect of the ruminant digestive process on seeds is pivotal to 
understanding the composition of the local flora. Research undertaken by L. Salamone and 
E. Gambacorta at the Universita degli Studi della Basilicata, and of L. Costantini (lsMEO, 
Rome) in Baluchistan provide supporting evidence of a mutualistic relationship between 
plants whose reproduction is largely dependent upon being consumed and digested, and the 
ovicaprids which consume them. This does not mean that "coevolution leads to obligate 
mutualisms" (Blumler 1996:28), but rather that those seeds which survive and benefit from 
the digestive process have been selected for through grazing by ruminants, in addition to 
drought and fire. The goal of the faecal pellet analysis is to test the hypothesis that a 
number of pasture plant species, characterized by their resistance to ruminant digesticm and 
a consequent enhancement of their reproductive success, have been selected for under 
sustained grazing pressure by ovicaprids. The current study is restricted to investigatmg 
which seeds survive intact in the faecal pellets, while a forthcoming study shall investigate 
the viability of these seeds. Finally, preliminary results from this study are compared to the 
archaeobotanical record in the area, with a brief discussion of the implications of these 
results. 

BOYD, Matthew (University of Calgary). Holocene Paleoecology of the Lauder Sandhills, 
Southwestern Manitoba: Preliminary Botanical Results. [Contributed Papers] 

. A cutbank of the Souris River in the Lauder Sandhills is currently undergoing 
micro- and macrobotanical analysis in order to help clarify the postglacial vegetation and 
climatic history of southwestern Manitoba. The early end of this sequence -- represented by 
a section of gyttja with exquisite organic preservation -- is the focus of this preliminary 
analysis. In general, results are suggestive of a pattern of Holocene succession broadly 
consistent with interpretations for adjacent areas. The evidence of extreme fluctuations in 
available moisture is given particular attention, and is interpreted according to more general 
climatic trends seen throughout the early- to mid-Holocene. As well, some attention will be 
paid to the paleoecology of certain key plant species on the postglacial landscape. These 
results, in addition to expanding the database of a very poorly studied area, have 
paleoenviromental implications extending beyond the local area. 
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BRINK, Jack (Archaeological Survey, Provincial Museum of Alberta) Another Look At Bison 
Bones From The Wardell Site. [Contributed Papers] 

Excavations at both the kill and associated processing areas of the Wardell site afford 
an opportunity to chart the decision making processes of initial and secondary bison 
butchering. Comparison of skeletal elements between kill and butcher site reveal patterns 
apparently related to maximizing the recovery of marrow and grease. Broken and complete 
leg bone frequencies at the kill are predicted by marrow content, while grease content 
predicts leg bone counts at the processing area. Combined marrow and grease value of 
elements is seen to predict removal and destruction of bones from the kill and camp areas. 

CAMPBELL, Bonnie (Areas Consulting Archeologists Ltd.) Results of the Ganim Lake 
Band Archaeological Inventory Study of 111 Mile Creek, Lac la Hache, BC. [Contributed 
Papers on Plateau Archaeology] 

In 1997, the Canim Lake Band's Archaeological Inventory Study (AIS) was conducted 
by Areas Consulting Archaeologists Ltd. in the 111 Mile Creek Drainage (near Lac la Hache, 
BC) as part of an Archaeological Overview Assessment (AOA) being conducted for the 
Cariboo Tribal Council. The purpose of the AIS was to generate base-line data to improve 
our understanding of the distribution of archaeological resources in the area and assist with 
forestry planning. Transects were placed in association with aquatic features to generate 
data about buffer size as used in AOA modelling processes. Aquatic features in two 
biogeoclimatic zones were tested. Each transect was surveyed twice; once judgmentally and 
again systematically using a predetermined test pattern. Testing included both surface and 
subsurface inspection. The survey was successful in two ways: (i) producing results which 
may be incorporated into the AOA model; and (ii) providing feedback on survey technique, 
particularly subsurface testing, which may have implications for future work in the region. 

CANNON, A. (McMaster University) The contexts of some early to mid Holocene sites on the 
Central Coast of British Columbia. [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

The contexts of some early to mid Holocene sites on the Central Coast of British 
Columbia. Core-testing of shell-midden sites in the Namu vicinity has revealed evidence of 
early to mid Holocene (10,000-5000 BP) occupation at three locations, in addition to the well
documented early occupation at Namu itself. All of these early sites occur on terraces that 
are greater than three metres in elevation, which contrasts with the lower elevations of 
initial occupation at more recent sites. Apart from elevation, the locational attributes of the 
early sites are highly varied, suggesting a diverse range of possible site functions. These few 
results from preliminary site testing highlight the potential effectiveness of core-testing for 
the investigation of early Holocene occupations, and point to a range of environmental and 
cultural factors relevant to the locations and discovery of early settlement in this region. 

CARLSON, Arne K. (University of Toronto) Nechako Plateau Culturally Modified Trees 
[Culturally Modified Tree Research in B.C.] 

Approximately 200 culturally modified tree (CMT) sites have recently been recorded 
in the central interior of B.C. during archaeological impact assessments of forest industry 
operations. Together, these sites represent somewhere between 8,000 and 12,000 individual 
CMTs. The most common type of CMT is the pine cambium stripping scar, representing 
about 98% of all the CMTs recorded. This is probably the most common type of CMT in the 
province. Spatial patterning in the distribution of these pine CMTs provides a regional scale 
picture of aboriginal land use over the period 1800-1950. 
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CHAPDELAINE, Claude (Universite de Montreal). Morphological and Chemical Variability 
of Copper Artifacts from the Morrison Island Site. [Contributed Papers] 

The assemblage of copper artifacts from the Morrison Island Site is definitely one of 
the most important collections for understanding the role of the copper industry in the 
Northeast. The morphology of the artifacts is presented as well as some remarks on the 
function and the technological aspects of this collection. The results of a neutron activation 
analysis are used to address chemical variability and the location of potential sources. We 
conclude by discussing the significance of this rich Archaic assemblage located at a strategic 
point along the Ottawa Valley. 

CHRISTENSEN, T. (Millennia Research) The early Holocene in Gwaii Haanas: 4,000 years 
of technology. [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

The recent excavation of four raised beach sites in Gwaii Haanas, Haida Gwaii 
produced a large assemblage of lithic tools and debitage dating to between 5000 and 9300 
years ago. This new, well-dated data set allows for a more diachronically extensive and 
culturally detailed interpretation of the human history of Haida Gwaii. This paper will 
discuss the interaction between these early cultures and their environment as reflected in 
their tool kits, their preferred manufacturing techniques, and their lithic waste, with the 
intent of commenting on cultural stability and change in the Early Period/Moresby Tradition 
of Haida Gwaii. 

CINQ-MARS, Jacques (Archaeological Survey of Canada, Canadian Museum of Civilization) 
and Nicolas ROLLAND (Department of Anthropology, University of Victoria) Beringian 
Paradoxes, Bottlenecks and Cul-de-sacs. [Old World Prehistory] 

Ever since Jose de Acosta pondered the issue, 400 years ago, it has been evident to 
most serious students that the geographical point of contiguity between Northeast Asia and 
Northwest North America had to have been the «passage oblige» for the initial colonisation of 
the New World. But ever since this« gateway» has become known and studied under the 
label of Beringia, it has also been clear that its eastern reaches corresponded, in fact, 
paradoxically, and this for many millennia of the Upper and Final Pleistocene, to a large bio
geographical cul-de-sac, cut off by Laurentide and Cordilleran glacial ice from the more 
southern American continental regions. and actually corresponding to the easternmost 
extension of the vast Eurasian Mammoth Steppe Biome. Focusing on this and a variety 
other Beringian research paradoxes, and with special attention given to the pertinent 
questions of chronological and geographical scales, this paper will show that any productive 
investigation of prehistoric Beringian human bio-geography, at least with regards to its 
earliest moments, must view the latter as a very Far Eastern component of a complex series 
of interactive northern Eurasian adaptation processes whose roots can probably be traced 
back to the Middle-to-Upper Palaeolithic transition of Northern Asia and, by extension, to 
vast segments of Northern Eurasia. 

CINQ-MARS, Jacques (Canadian Museum of Civilization) and Ruth GOTTHARDT (Yukon 
Heritage Branch). ~xtending the geographical and implicative ranges of the Nenana 
Complex. Notes on recent finds from Poulton Station, north-western Ogilvie Mountains, 
Yukon. [Contributed Papers] 

Located in a rather inaccessible and isolated corner of the Ogilvie Mountains, the 
Poulton Station site, named after its discoverer, was first located in 1978 and tentatively 
identified at the time as an extensive chert quarry site, the first of its kind ever found in 
northern Yukon. In the summer of 1998, a brief re-examination of the site was carried out 
for the purpose of clarifying this hypothesised «quarry >> status, and determining whether or 
not it was in need of further investigation. In this paper we shall present some of the results 
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of this brief visit, with emphasis on the discovery at the site of a series of lithic elements that 
are technologically diagnostic of the Late Pleistocene Nenana Complex. Dating back to the 
early half of the 11th millennium BP, and defined on the basis of assemblages recovered 
primarily from South Central Alaska, the latter has been viewed by many, over the last few 
years, as representing the best dated and most archaeologically coherent demonstration of 
the « earliest» human presence in eastern Beringia, as well as the best and only Beringian 
link in the Palaeoindian continuum that led to the emergence of Clovis. The discovery of a 
similar type of manifestation in the north-western Ogilvie Mountains, about 400 kilometres 
from its eponymous area, together with evidence from other northern Yukon sites, provides 
us with the means to attempt a critical reassessment of this overly simplistic, Alaska-centred 
model, and this especially with respect to some of its bio-geographical, chronological, and 
palaeoenvironmental premises. 

CLARK, Terry (University Of Victoria) Prehistoric Culture Change on Southern Vancouver 
Island: The Applicability of Current Models of the Marpole Transition. [Contributed 
Papers on Northwest Coast Archaeology] 

This paper examines the archaeological expression of the Locarno Beach - Marpole 
transition on Southern Vancouver Island. A total of nineteen sites dating between 2600 -
2000 years BP will be studied and compared to existing explanations of the Locarno Beach -
Marpole transition. Multidimensional scaling will be used to show the relationship of 
Southern Vancouver Island archaeological sites during the Marpole transition to other 
contemporaneous Gulf of Georgia sites. Information collected will be viewed with the 
backdrop of the differential rise of sociocultural complexity on the Northwest Coast. 

CLERMONT, Norman (Universite de Montreal). On the Ottawa Valley, 5000Years Ago: 
The Morrison Island Site. [Contributed Papers] 

The late Clyde Kennedy excavated this site 35 years ago but he never got time to 
analyze its collection beyond the stage of a preliminary report. Re-analysis shows it is one of 
the most important Laurentian Archaic sites in the whole Northeast. A discussion of 
chronology, site nature and function, seasonality and variability is presented. 

COPP, Stanley A. (Langara College) 8,000 years of history and prehistory at Fort Langley 
National Historic Park. [Historical Archaeology] 

Field school excavations at Fort Langley National Historic Park, British Columbia 
(1988-1996) reveal the presence of multiple pre-contact First Nations' occupations dating ca 
200-8400 years B.P. Excavations of the historic Hudson's Bay Company depot (1839-1888) 
uncovered features which aid Canada Parks Service reconstruction plans for the fort. 

COULTER, Bill (Riverside Forest Products Limited, Armstrong Division, Armstrong, BC) 
Forest Planning and Archaeology. [Forestry Archaeology] 

The BC forest industry and government agencies have experienced a four fold 
increase in bureaucratic process (paper pushing) over the last five years. At the same time as 
the implementation of the Forest Practices Code, there has been parallel increase in the 
legal, political and social profile of First Nations status, culture, heritage and archaeological 
resources. How does a Forest Licensee operating on Crown land deal with this process? The 
evolving approach towards addressing First Nations' archaeological resources within forest 
management activities is reviewed. First Nations' concerns, multi-levels of governments, 
Codes, Acts, Regulations, policies, licenses and contracts provide the bureaucracy. How do 
the right people get involved so that the "on-the-ground" archaeological resources are 
identified and protected? An effective and efficient approach towards getting archaeological 
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assessments which can be incorporated into landscape-level forest development plans and 
block-specific prescriptions is required. Real people are involved in making it happen. 

COUPLAND, Gary (University of Toronto), Roger COLTEN (Peabody Museum of Natural 
His~ry, Yale_ Univers~ty) _and Rebecca CASE (University of Toronto) Preliminary Analysis of 
Socweconom~c Orgamzatwn at the McNichol Creek Site, British Columbia. [Papers in 
Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

This paper presents the results of three seasons of fieldwork at the McNichol Creek 
site, a 1600 year old village in Prince Rupert harbour, British Columbia. Material remains 
recovered from within and outside house features are compared to delineate spatial 
organization of socioeconomic activities within the village. Space within houses was used 
primarily for domestic activities. But in at least one house, ceremonial activities may have 
been conducted, which suggests possible status differences among the households. External 
space appears to have been divided between processing and manufacturing areas (front 
midden) and refuse disposal areas (back midden). Human burials were identified in both 
external contexts. 

CROCKFORD, S.J. (Pacific IDentifications Inc.), A. BYUN, U. RINK, M. BURBIDGE, and 
B.F. KOOP (Centre for Environmental Health, University of Victoria) Analysis of Ancient 
mtDNA from Indigenous North American Dogs. [Contributed Papers on Northwest Coast 
Archaeology] 

We present here an analysis of molecular genetic data for indigenous North American 
dogs consisting of 300 BP sequences of mitochondrial DNA from the D-loop of 3 extinct 
breeds: the Salish wool dog, the Northwest Coast "village" or hunting dog, and the Tahltan 
bear dog. This indigenous dog DNA was compared to 718 BP sections of the D-loop from 4 
wolf subspecies, red fox, coyote, and 11 breeds of contemporary (modern) dogs also sequenced 
for this study. Our canid dataset was combined with somewhat longer D-loop sequences of 
dogs and wolves from two recently published studies. Parsimony analysis of this expanded 
dataset identified only three major (well-supported) groups: fox, coyote and dog/wolf. A few 
groupings within the dog/wolf clade were discernible but poorly supported. We conclude that 
it is not possible to distinguish between breeds of dogs, or even between dogs and wolves, 
using mtDNA D-loop sequences. Several explanations are offered for these results, the most 
significant of which is that extensive introgression of dog mtDNA into wolf populations, due 
to both modern and past asymmetric hybridization events, may account for the similarities in 
DNA sequences. 

CROES, Dale R. (South Puget Sound Community College/Washington State University) 
Northwest Coast Wet Sites: Perishables Revealing Patterns of Resource Procurement, Storage, 
Management and Exchange. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

When approaching Northwest Coast archaeological data, Don Mitchell's work often 
reflects a keen interest in function. As a data base directly applicable to this interest, 
prehistoric wet (waterlogged) sites have revealed important information concerning the early 
technologies used in Northwest Coast wild food procurement, storage, management and 
exchange. Composite wood and fiber harpoons, arrows, atlatls, fishhooks, traps/weirs, pack
baskets, and digging sticks directly reveal past procurement strategies. Functional varieties 
of storage baskets and wooden boxes can reflect the significance of past food storage practices 
on the Northwest Coast. Social stratification ethnohistorically promoted management of 
both the procurement and storage of resources in a community, and prehistoric stratification 
may be evidenced by the types of textile hats worn by past property owners and managers-
nobility versus commoners. And exchange through trade can be proposed by the sensitive 
style of "foreign" basketry found in wet site contexts. 
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CYBULSKI, Jerome S. (Canadian Museum of Civilization & Simon Fraser University) and 
Stan WALLAS (Gku-yau-las Cultural Society & Quatsino First Nations) Physical 
Anthropology at Quattishe [First Nations Participation in Archaeology] 

We report 1996 fieldwork at Quattishe, the site of an ancient Gusgimukw 
Kwakwaka'wakw village in Quatsino Sound, northern Vancouver Island. At the behest of 
the Gku-yau-las Cultural Society, the Quatsino Band authorized an investigation and 
heritage restoration of variably preserved, vandalized burial houses. Sites and artifacts were 
documented and human skeletal remains analyzed for historical identification. Collected 
data allowed inferences about the length of time one of the burial houses had been used, the 
possible presence of siblings, and evidence for the possible representation of a non-local 
native woman. Information was obtained on culturally enhanced head shapes and 
paleopathology. Funding was provided by the Quatsino Band Council, Canadian Museum of 
Civilization, and Bastion Heritage Group. We were aided by the British Schools Exploring 
Society and K'leesa Cultural Services. 

D'ANDREA, Catherine, D.E. LYONS, N. JACKMAN, Mitiku HAILE and E.A. BUTLER 
(Department of Archaeology, Simon Fraser University) Highland Farmers of Northern 
Ethiopia: Models for Palaeoethnobotany. [Broadening Perspectives in Paleoethnobotany] 

This paper reports on preliminary results of a joint Simon Fraser University-Mekelle 
University College ethnoarchaeological project underway in the highlands of northeastern 
Ethiopia. The work is based at a small farming village located about 20 km northwest of 
Mekelle in south-central Tigrai. Investigations are focusing on non-mechanised farming 
practices that may relate to the nature and development of prehistoric agrarian societies in 
the region. Field studies are utilising interviews and direct observation to document crop 
processing of selected cereals and legumes in an effort to examine the effects of these 
activities on the composition of archaeobotanical assemblages. In addition, observations on 
domestic architecture, craft production, as well as refuse disposal patterns are being 
conducted to aid in the interpretation of site formation processes. Plant husbandry and crop 
processing activities are placed into a broader cultural context by examining the socio
economic organisation of Adi Ainawalid, based on household studies. 

DALLA BONA, Luke (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources) Applying Predictive Models 
to 45 Million Hectares of Ontario. [GIS in Archaeology) 

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) identifies and protects cultural 
resources through the forest management planning process. The problem that presents itself 
to cultural resource managers in northern Ontario, as well as much of the rest of the 
Canadian boreal forest, is one where the resources are known to exist, but their exact 
locations are unknown. So how does one manage a resource that we know exists but we don't 
know where it is? In the late 1980s, MNR identified archaeological predictive modelling as a 
means of addressing this situation and, given available knowledge, providing the best 
statement regarding the likelihood of archaeological resource existence. The MNR sponsored 
three years of research and development that led to a first generation predictive model. This 
was followed by three years of pilot projects which served to expand the applied base of the 
model from the original research and development area in northwestern Ontario and also to 
develop various means by which existing Ontario government digital databases can be 
incorporated into the archaeological predictive modelling process. The MNR is now at a 
stage where it is ready to employ archaeological predictive models as a cultural resource 
management tool in all new forest management plans - an area encompassing 45 million 
hectares of forested land. 
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DALL:A BONA, Luk.e (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources) Archaeology by Prescription: 
Ensunng the Protectwn of Cultural Resources through Forest Management Planning. 
[Forestry Archaeology] 

The protection of known cultural values poses few problems in forest management 
planning. Known sites are easy to protect because once they are located, they tend not to 
move around too much. As long as the location of the value can be placed on a map, an 
appropriate reserve can be identified to ensure its protection. Difficulties arise when 
protecting presumed values; that is, values predicted to exist through modelling efforts, but 
for which no physical evidence has been verified and no exact locations identified. Current 
archaeological predictive models applied in Ontario can result in up to 18% of a forest 
management unit as high archaeological potential, which in some cases can equal more than 
150,000 hectares of unverified cultural value. This paper will introduce a discussion of 
methods for protecting cultural values which may not necessarily require complete avoidance 
of the value by the forest industry. It also discusses a range of cultural values currently 
being protected in Ontario, including the protection of social values as perceived and 
identified by native communities. Finally, this paper will discuss how it is imperative that 
all this information must be packaged in a manner that can be understood and implemented 
by forest planners, and in a language and format compatible with forest planning 
terminology and scheduling. 

DAMKJAR, Eric (ERD Heritage Consulting) An Unusual Pit Feature at Head-Smashed-In 
Buffalo Jump, Alberta. [Contributed Papers] 

Mitigative excavations at Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump (HSI) have revealed a 
large and unusual pit feature located in the processing area, well below the kill-site. This 
conical pit, over a metre in depth, contained 927 identifiable bison bone specimens, inchading 
articulated joints, several skull portions, and bones from one or more extremely large bison. 
The 46 artifacts fall into upper and lower groupings. The upper group includes a typical 
assortment of HSI lithics such as projectile points, an end scraper, modified flakes and cores. 
The lower group is made up of 19 sherds of a single pottery vessel, two ochre-painted bones, 
and two spatulate objects made from bison mandibles. A suite of radio-carbon dates indicates 
an (uncalibrated) age of 1250 ±50 B.P. and the artifacts suggest an Avonlea affiliation. The 
shape and contents of this pit are unique and there is no obvious functional interpretation. A 
ceremonial association is suggested. 

DAVIS, Leslie (Museum of The Rockies) Early Prehistoric Life ways and Historic Placer 
Mining: Golden Paleoindian Research Opportunities in the Northern Rockies of Montana-. 
[Paleo indian Adaptations] 

The serendipitous (Barton Gulch) and intentionally targeted (Indian Creek) discovery 
of two deeply buried, stratified, multicomponent Paleoindian occupation sites in the Montana 
Rockies of southwestern and west-central Montana, respectively, led to their multi-year 
multi-disciplinary investigation. The artifact-bearing deposits are incorporated within fine
alluvium sequences in low-gradient (Barton Gulch) and steep-gradient (Indian Creek) 
mountain valley floodplains. These unexpected and usually informative, Late Pleistocene
Early Holocene archaeological manifestations were exposed as an effect of localized 
commercial mining ventures designed to extract economic minerals from alluvial sediments 
in stream valleys. This paper explores geological and site-formational processes and 
illustrates the effects of historic placer mining on artifact-bearing landscapes. These 
independent processes and events have converged to enable advancement of archaeological 
understandings regarding post Ice Age ecology, Paleoindian hunter-gatherer resource 
selection and use, settlement selection behavior, and patterned details of Paleoindian 
adaptive strategies peculiar to this region. Locational and investigational implications of 
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these insights for Paleoindian (and possibly Paleoamerican) site prospection in yet other 
intensively placered Rocky Mountain valleys are considered in the long term. 

DAWE, Bob (Provincial Museum of Alberta and Brian RONAGHAN (Golder Associates) 
The James Pass Longnecked Point: An Early Archaic Side Notched Point Type From The 
Front Ranges Of The Rocky Mountains [Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain West] 

The James Pass Site (EkPu-8), situated in the Front Ranges of Alberta's Rocky 
Mountains, exhibits a continuous record of occupation extending over 10,000 years. A 
discrete densely concentrated occupation floor dated at 7,700 years B.P. has yielded two side 
notched dart point types. One type resembles other Early Archaic and Mummy Cave points 
from the Plains. The second point style, the James Pass Long Necked variant, features 
unusually long side notches extending a third of the overall length. This peculiar point style 
is described and discussed in light of other Early Archaic assemblages in the Plains and 
eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains. 

DAWSON, Peter C. (Arctic Institute of North America) Interpreting Variability in Thule 
Inuit Architecture: A Case Study From The Canadian High Arctic. [Arctic Archaeology] 

The semi-subterranean whale bone house is one of the most recognizable aspects of 
Thule Inuit culture. These impressive and often enigmatic dwellings are found throughout 
the Eastern Canadian Arctic and Greenland, from AD. 1000 to the Historic Period. 
Variability in the architectural properties of semi-subterranean house forms have 
traditionally been used by archaeologists to infer cultural and historical relationships 
between regions, and establish seasonal and/or functional distinctions in usage. A statistical 
analysis of 17 semi-subterranean houses from a Thule site in the Canadian High Arctic, 
however, reveals architectural variability which reflects the use of two distinctive building 
strategies. Results indicate that these two strategies represent attempts by Thule builders to 
accommodate 1) fluctuations in the availability of key building materials, and 2) differences 
in anticipated group mobility. 

DEAL, Michael (Archaeology Unit, Memorial University of Newfoundland) Current 
Research in Beothuk Paleoethnobotany. [Broadening Perspectives in Paleoethnobotany] 

Ongoing paleoethnobotanical research is providing new insights into Beothuk plant 
use and early Beothuk-European relations. This paper reports on plant remains recovered 
from Beothuk components at five sites across Newfoundland. In particular, charred grape 
seeds from Ferryland (CgAf-2) and Russell's Point (CiAj-1), Trinity Bay, suggest friendly 
contact between the Beothuk and Europeans on the Avalon Peninsula during the early 17th 
century. 

DELLER, D. Brian (Glencoe, Ontario) and Chris J. ELLIS (University of Western Ontario) 
A Late Paleoindian Ritual Tool Deposit from the Caradoc Site (AfHj-104), Southwestern 
Ontario. [Paleo indian Adaptations] 

Investigations were undertaken at the Caradoc site in 1997 after a report from a local 
resident of artifactual material on the surface of a newly cultivated field. The investigations 
recovered 286lithic artifact fragments which fit together to form 60 plus tools, all of which 
were recovered in disturbed, mainly plowzone, contexts. Almost all the tools were 
purposefully broken. They are predominantly on a weathered Bayport from Michigan, the 
nearest outcrops of which are located 175km northeast of the site. Besides an unfluted 
concave based point, the artifacts recovered includes several very large and small unfinished 
bifaces, some bifacial knives and a number of unifaces. Distributional analyses suggest the 
material was initially spread over an area of as much as 12m2. The material may have been 
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simp~y l~ft on the ~und surface, placed in a surface structure, or put in several shallow pits. 
Impli~at~ons ~f t~e s1te asse~blage will be discussed with regard to understanding 
Paleomdian lithic technological organization. 

DEWI~G, Natalie (Simon Fraser University/Secwepemc Cultural Education Society). 
Expandmg the Horizon~· Late Holocene Lithic Assemblages in Kamloops, B.C. [Contributed 
Papers on Plateau Archaeology] 

Archaeological investigations by the SCES-SFU Field School in Kamloops, B.C., 
between 1991 and 1997, have identified and tested over 60 upper terrace sites as part of a 
study oflong-term land use. Interpretation of this archaeological record has been 
constrained by the absence of diagnostics at many small lithic scatters or by mixed 
assemblages at the larger, multiple component sites. However, excavation in 1997 at one of 
these larger sites, EeRb 144, revealed a relatively undisturbed cultural sequence extending 
from the recent past through at least the Middle Period (4000- 7500 BP). This paper focuses 
on the artifact assemblages from the Plateau Horizon (2400 - 1200 BP), and introduces a new 
artifact type. 

DIXON, E.J. (Denver Museum of Natural History), HEATON, T.H. (University of South 
Dakota, Vermilion), and T.E. FIFIELD (US Forest Service) Late and post-glacial 
paleoecology and archaeology of Prince of Wales Island, southeast Alaska. [Holocene 
Northwest Coast] 

Since the inception of a cave management program on Prince of Wales Island in the 
1980s, the number of formally recorded and mapped caves has grown from a handful to over 
400. With this growing awareness has come the discovery of significant paleontological and 
archaeological remains in more than 30 caves. In 1996 ongoing paleontological work in a 
solution cave designated 49-PET-408located on the north end of Prince of Wales Island, 
resulted in discovery of human remains and associated stone and bone tools. By the end of 
1997 the assemblage from 49-PET-408 includes faunal material spanning at least 40,000 
years punctuated by cultural materials up to 10,000 years old. Cultural deposits extend 
outside the cave and offer significant potential for future early Holocene research. 

DONALD, Leland (University of Victoria) The Northwest Coast as a Study Area: Natural, 
Prehistoric and Ethnographic Issues. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

The "Northwest Coast'' is a frequent focus as an area of research, both as a 
background for more localized research topics and as an area of study. I briefly review the 
Northwest Coast as a natural area, and in culture historical terms. After considering the 
value of the idea of a "Northwest Coast'' in these three contexts, I discuss several research 
problems which would help resolve some of the issues raised in my discussion. 

DOROSZENKO, Dena (Ontario Heritage Foundation). Burning Down the House: The 
Archaeological Manifestation of Fire on Historic Domestic Sites. [Historical Archaeology] 

This paper will examine the manifestation of fire as found archaeologically at four 
historic domestic sites in Ontario. Each site has experienced a burning episode of varying 
significance in the property's history. Soil deposition, debris fields, heat alteration of 
artifacts, fire intensity and types of fire debris will be discussed and analyzed with the intent 
of developing a paradigm for identifying such deposits. 
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DYCK, Ian (National Museum of Civilization) Sources of Chippable Petrified Peat and Wood 
along the South Saskatchewan River. [Contributed Papers] 

Although not well-known as chippable stone types, petrified peat and petrified wood 
were once commonly used for this purpose in south central Saskatchewan, particularly along 
the South Saskatchewan River. At some sites as much as 75% of chipping debris is 
comprised of these materials. In 1997, an area containing several sites with high proportions 
of petrified peat and wood debris, near Outlook, Saskatchewan, was searched for possible 
sources. Since the whole region is covered with glacial drift, secondary sources are the only 
possibility. Occasional surface occurrences on upland and valley slopes turned out to be 
unlikely options because of extreme scarcity, general small size, and low quality of relevant 
materials. The most likely sources are fairly dense concentrations of moderate-size slabs and 
blocks of good quality material in two small river-edge localities. The geologic circumstances 
and processes which create this type of concentration are still only partly understood. 

ELDRIDGE, M.T. and D.S. McLAREN (Millennia Research Ltd.) Early Holocene Sites in 
the Stave River Valley, Southwestern B.C. [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

Recent archaeological investigation of the inundated shoreline of Stave Reservoir 
have resulted in the identification of 28 lithic scatters. Artifact types from these sites suggest 
that at least some, and perhaps most, date to an early Holocene period. We will discuss the 
importance of landforms in terms of understanding the early lake, river, and marine 
environments associated with these sites. This discussion will also be useful in guiding 
future research associated with locating sites in the montane lake and river valleys of the 
Lower Fraser River drainage system 

ELDRIDGE, Morley (Millennia Research Ltd.) Use of Ethnohistoric Data in Archaeological 
Predictive Modelling. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

Predictive modelling is becoming a major tool used by land managers and First 
Nations to help determine the appropriate scope of archaeological impact assessment work 
for proposed developments. Millennia Research Limited has been at the forefront of utilizing 
GIS to obtain 1:20,000 scale maps that are much more accurate and precise than previous 
models. Ethnohistoric data has two principal uses in predictive modelling. First, 
ethnographic and ethnohistoric data regarding land and resource use, seasonal movements, 
and so on, can help build general models of likely associations between archaeological sites 
and mapped variables. Secondly,ethnohistoric data (especially traditional use information on 
resource extraction and habitation sites) can be used as a mapped dataset, which directly 
contributes to archaeological prediction models. This type of data is used to provide general 
areas of higher site potential, which is further modified by topographic, vegetation, 
hydrographic, geological and other variables. 

ELDRIDGE, Morley (Millennia Research Ltd.) Cultural and Natural Scar Morphology. 
[Culturally Modified Tree Research in B.C.] 

Accurate identification of origin for cultural and natural scars is becoming more 
important for forest management and legal evidence to help demonstrate Aboriginal Title 
under the Delgamuukw Decision. This paper examines the defining tree ring characteristics 
of natural and cultural scars on stem-round samples of cedar trees. The importance of taking 
multiple samples from different heights on the tree stem where there is doubt about origin is 
stressed. Using tree-ring analysis in combination with field observation will usually allow for 
absolute determination of cultural or natural origin. 
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FEDDEMA, Vicki (Areas Consulting Archeologists Ltd.) Coping with the Growing Pains: 
CMTs as Archaeological Resources. [Culturally Modified Tree Research in B.C.] 

In 1997, the majority of permits issued in British Columbia by the Archaeology 
Branch were for forestry-related studies. In coastal regions, especially, culturally modified 
trees (CMTs) are the focal point of such studies. Until relatively recently, CMTs were not 
considered to be "real" archaeological resources, in the same sense as lithics, fish weirs, or 
petroglyphs, for example. This was primarily because it is often impossible to determine the 
precise date of modification of a CMT and, by extension, whether or not the CMT is protected 
under the Heritage Conservation Act. Without clear precedents as to how to deal with CMTs 
as archaeological resources, and in the absence of established standards of practice within 
the archaeological community, different individuals and consulting companies are dealing 
with CMTs in very different ways. This is creating confusion and discord among 
archaeologists, our forest industry clients, and the First Nations within whose traditional 
territories we are working. 

FEDJE, D.W. (Parks Canada) and H. JOSENHANS (Geological Survey of Canada) 
Remote imagery of deeply drowned early post-glacial alluvial landscapes. [Holocene 
Northwest Coast] 

Based on global sea level history we can, in general terms, delineate the broad areas 
of the BC continental shelf that would have been subaerially exposed 12,000 to 13,000 years 
ago. Specific regional differences can be anticipated primarily due to isostatic factors but, at 
least on the outer coast, these will include forebulge effects which will tend to augment 
subaerial exposure. We now have a sea-level curve that details the last 12,000-plus years 
history of relative sea-level change in western Hecate Strait. Using this curve and existing 
bathymetric data we can reconstruct the regional landscape at 12,000 to 13,000 BP. From 
this we can see that the environment of eastern Haida Gwaii was very different to that of 
today. Most recently, imaging early post-glacial landscapes in parts of western Hecate Strait 
has progressed to the point where a variety of terrestrial landforms, now deeply drowned, 
can be resolved and positioned to the sub-metre level. Swath bathymetric imagery in 
southern Juan Perez Sound provides landscape detail superior to the air photo coverage of 
adjacent Moresby Island. We can predict potential locations of archaeological sites on this 
landscape, however, the challenge is to overcome the logistics of sampling at ocean depths of 
100 to 140 metres. 

FERRIS, Bill (Western Heritage Services Inc.) GIS on the Local Level: A Study on 
Methodologies and Results from a Stone Circle Site. [GIS in Archaeology] 

Although GIS has now come into its own for large scale modelling and site 
management purposes its application to smaller site specific applications has not been 
generally recognized. This paper examines the use of GIS techniques through the use of 
ArcView and related software to a specific archaeological site, the Pawson Site (DgMr-152), a 
large stone circle site located south of Estevan, Saskatchewan. The various problems of data 
recovery and recording are examined, current results are reviewed, and recommendations for 
such small-scale future GIS projects are offered. 

FINNIGAN, James (Western Heritage Services Inc.) Issues in Heritage Potential Modeling: 
A View from Central Saskatchewan. [GIS in Archaeology} . . . 

The development and use of heritage potential models have mcreased dramatically m 
the last few years, driven by the availability of powerful, yet affordable GIS systems, and 
driven by large scale land developments, primarily forestry. Although there are some 
common themes in the approaches taken, few practitioners have begun to address such 
fundamental issues of scale, precision, accuracy, evaluation and modification. Heritage 
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potential models make good straw men and unless these issues are addressed, the primary 
consumers of these models will begin to lose confidence. This paper addresses these issues 
from the perspective of a series of interrelated modeling projects in central Saskatchewan. 
The project began as a series of 10,000 ha test models and over a four year period evolved 
into a 10,000,000 ha model. As such, it provides an ideal data set for discussing these issues. 

FRANCIS, Peter D.(Parks Canada, Calgary) and Caroline HUDECEK-CUFFE (University 
of Alberta, Edmonton) Archaeological Research In The Snake Indian River Valley: A Parks 
Canada- University Of Alberta Partnership. [Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain 
West] 

During the summers of 1996 and 1997, the Department of Anthropology at the 
University of Alberta taught their archaeology field school in Jasper National Park under a 
partnership agreement with Parks Canada. As part of the on going Snake Indian River 
Threatened Sites Project, the field school continued with the excavation programme begun by 
Parks Canada archaeologists at a stratified site located on the north terrace of the river 
valley. The approximately one metre of aeolian silts covering the terrace contain evidence for 
at least four cultural components. The upper occupation is characterized by fire broken rock 
and hearth features while middle and lower occupations consist of lithic debitage and several 
discrete lithic work stations. Radiocarbon dates and recovered projectile points suggest that 
occupations occurred during the Early, Middle, and Late Prehistoric periods. Given the 
rarity of stratified archaeological sites in the national park, continuing analysis of the 
assemblage and further work at the site will provide extremely valuable information 
concerning the precontact occupational sequence of the Jasper National Park area. 

FRENCH, Diana (Okanagan University College, Kelowna, BC) Assessing the Culture and 
Language of Logging: An Anthropological Perspective on BC Interior Forestry Archaeology. 
[Forestry Archaeology] 

With the implementation of the archaeology section of the BC Forestry Practices 
Code, archaeologists have been faced with many new challenges. This paper will present an 
anthropological perspective on the practice of Interior forestry archaeology. The relevance of 
research strategies commonly employed in applied anthropology to contemporary 
archaeological consulting will be discussed. Certain approaches are more conducive to the 
incorporation of the perspectives and concerns of First Nations, as well as those of forestry 
practitioners. Archaeologists have had to devise new methodologies for working in different 
types of survey units, including operations areas, cutting permits, and cut blocks. In some 
types of terrain, the latter are frequently in a mutually exclusive distribution to 
archaeological and traditional use sites. The need to consider the results of investigations 
beyond the context of Forest Districts boundaries and Forestry Development Plans is 
demonstrated. Lastly, archaeologists like ethnographers must be aware of the role they play 
in translating and writing about culture. Archaeological reporting should be sensitive to the 
potential long term implications for First Nations, as well as to meeting the needs of the 
forestry industry. 

GARVIN, Richard (Okanagan University College) Nisga'a Social Organization as Reflected 
at the Kincolith Cemetery. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

This paper presents some of the results of a recording and conservation project at a 
little known, historic cemetery located at the mouth of the Nass River, 100 km north of 
Prince Rupert, B.C. The cemetery was established in conjunction with the founding of 
Kincolith Mission in 1867 by the London-based Church Missionary Society. With the 
introduction of Christianity and the rituals of Christian burial, traditional Nisga'a interment 
practices were deemed unacceptable. The ideals of Victorian England and the deeply held 
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Judeo/Christian concept of a bond between the body and soul, even after death necessitated 
a sanctioned resting place for those who had "died in the faith". Accordingly, the Kincolith 
Cemetery was established as "God's half-acre" for the community, and it has functioned as 
such up to ~he pre~ent day. The first portion of the paper examines both the spatial and 
temporal dist~1butwns ?~grave markers at the cemetery. In traditional Nisga'a society, 
descent and kin recogrutwn are centered around matrilineal clans organized into larger 
phratries. At Kincolith, the resident missionaries began converting, baptizing, and re
nam~~g individuals according to the protocol of the Church Missionary Society. A Victorian, 
patrilineal system of descent and kin reckoning was imposed on the residents of the 
community. Assuming that individuals are buried beside those whom they consider to be 
their kin, the distribution of grave markers at the Kincolith Cemetery provides an 
opportunity to gauge the effect of this reorganization on traditional Nisga'a society. The 
second part of the paper explores the use of grave markers as surrogate mortuary poles 
which display customary rights to rank and privilege. Many of the grave markers at the 
Kincolith Cemetery embody traditional, high ranking, clan crest names in their construction, 
thus demonstrating and validating rights of possession and inheritance. 

GELEAN, Shannon (Aboriginal Mfairs Branch, B.C. Ministry of Forests) Traditional Use 
Study Program of British Columbia, Canada. [Forestry Archaeology] 

The Canadian Constitution and Court of Appeal rulings have mandated that 
Provincial Governments are legally required to prevent the unjustifiable infringement of 
aboriginal rights. The Provincial TUS Program recognizes the value of identifying and 
evaluating Traditional Use Sites for the purpose of resource management planning. 
Although the TUS does not specify aboriginal rights, it serves as a framework for 
determining what traditional uses of the land fit within the legally established framework. 
This paper will look at how the program has evolved in the current political and legal context 
and how it fits into overall resource management planning. 

GENDRON, Danielle (Institut culture! Avataq) The Nunavik Petroglyph Project: A 
Summary of the First Two Field Seasons I Le pro jet des petroglyphes du Nunavik: un resume 
des deux premieres campagnes de terrain. [Arctic Archaeology] 

The Petroglyph project was initiated in 1996. This presentation will summarize the 
first two field seasons, as well as the plan for the upcoming season. The presentation will 
focus mainly on the petroglyphs, but survey and excavation results will also be discussed. 

Le projet des petroglyphes a debute en 1996. Cette presentation resume les resultats 
des deux premieres campagnes de terrain, ainsi que les plans pour la prochaine saison. La 
discussion portera d'abord sur les petroglyphes proprement dit, mais les resultats des 
inventaires et des fouilles seront aussi presentes. 

GERMANN, Carlos and Lorne CARRIER (Archaeological Resource Management Heritage 
Branch, Saskatchewan Municipal Government) Working Together: Reburial and 
Repatriation in Saskatchewan. [First Nations Participation in Archaeology] 

Saskatchewan archaeology is forging a new and maturing relationship with First 
Nations- one that increasingly sees resource management as a cooperative venture. In the 
spirit of mutual respect, consultation, and cooperation, and as a demonstration .of these . 
important principles, Saskatchewan is now aggres~ivel~ enga~ed in archae?log~cal reburial 
and repatriation. In this paper, several recent proJects mcludmg the reburial of all ex~a~t 
burial collections (including the Moose Bay Mound and Grey Ossuary), and the repatriation 
of several sacred boulder monuments (such as the Mankota Salamander and the Hardy 
Turtle Effigy) to their original locations, are discussed. The unique problems encountered 
during these projects, how these problems were resolved, and what lessons can be learned 
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from the experience are considered. The perspectives and insights of the Elders and spiritual 
leaders who participated in these projects will also be shared. Finally the prospects for 
continued First Nations consultation, archaeological heritage co-management, and reburial 
in Saskatchewan, including a joint First Nations-Provincial government proposal to acquire 
and establish a common burial ground for all future archaeological burial discoveries, are 
discussed. 

GIBSON, Terrance H. and James T. FINNIGAN (Western Heritage Services Inc., 
Saskatoon) Heritage Management in the Forest Industry: Addressing National Canadian 
Standards [Forestry Archaeology] 

The major forestry companies in Saskatchewan have dealt with heritage concerns in 
their licensed forestry areas since 1992. A pilot program which explored in detail such issues 
as heritage potential modeling, detailed impact analysis and integrated management 
planning, evolved into a diverse suite of heritage management methods tailored to the needs 
and circumstances of each company. However, the latest work suggests that this 
diversification in heritage management approaches can be eliminated by considering 
principles set forth by the Canadian and International Standards Associations using CSA
Z808 and 809 Sustainable Forest Management System and ISO 14001 Environmental 
Management System specifications. The new management approach stresses the 
development of a process for addressing heritage concerns that can be adopted relatively 
easily by any forestry company, and is based upon a high degree of self-compliancy. Its 
advantages are that it is understandable by both heritage managers and forest industry 
personnel, it is highly oriented towards assistance in planning for avoidance of heritage 
impacts and perhaps most importantly demonstrates a high regard for heritage resources 
that can be used as a bulwark against national and international criticism of forestry 
practices. Since the management model stresses archaeological management over 
archaeological field studies, it can be extremely cost-effective, especially for firms which must 
address diverse forestry operations over large tracts of land. The management approach uses 
heritage potential modeling, heritage impact modeling and standard cultural resource 
management principles in its implementation. Practical examples of its application for road 
construction, cutblock harvesting and silviculture are illustrated. 

GIBSON, Terrance (Western Heritage Services Inc.) Of GISs and PDAs: Strategies for 
Automated Archaeological Mapping and Field Data Collection. [GIS in Archaeology] 

Usually, unpredictable field situations make archaeological survey data very difficult 
to collect without resorting to the centuries-old technique of writing notes in a diary or 
notebook and annotating maps at various scales. Even with the advent of powerful laptop 
computers, field recording still relies heavily on paper and maps, because laptops just aren't 
made for truly mobile data recording. For several years, archaeologists have been 
experimenting with the use of PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants -pen-based hand held 
computers) as a means of overcoming the limitations of laptop data collection. Practical 
experience suggests that if PDA software is carefully designed for specific archaeological 
applications, such instruments can function as highly efficient survey data loggers, making 
rapid incorporation of field data into GISs quite feasible. The trick is to decide what PDA to 
use, what software to use with it, how to maintain recording accuracy and ultimately how to 
integrate the collected data seamlessly with a GIS. Early adopters of this 
technology/methodology mix must ride the wave of market-driven innovation, which is never 
stable and rarely predictable. This paper describes one such experience, that illustrates the 
perils of research and development in this area, and also the advantages that can be gained 
in using PDA data-loggers with GIS for archaeological data collection. 
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GRANANDER, Hans (Aboriginal and Community Relations Forester, International Forest 
Products Ltd. -- lnterfor) Archaeology and Forestry on the Mid Coast of British Columbia. 
[Forestry Archaeology] 

lnterfor approaches archaeological issues from three perspectives: (I) legal 
protection; (2) social impacts on the First Nations and communities in which we work; and (3) 
forest development planning and issuance of logging permits. At present there is much 
turmoil and uncertainty as to how to best address archaeological resources in the forest 
development process. This complex process is evolving and it involves many different people 
and organizations. Only by taking a proactive role in working with all concerned parties, can 
companies meet the legal requirements and develop positive and trusting relations with First 
Nations so that the timely approval oflogging permits is assured. On the Mid Coast, the 
abundance of Culturally Modified Trees (CMTs) is the most common issue that forest 
managers must address. Currently, the major forest licensees in conjunction with the 
Ministry of Forests and archaeologists, are working with the local First Nations to develop a 
practical CMT management protocol. Through this protocol it is envisioned that the First 
Nations work with the licensees to conduct CMT surveys on areas that meet certain criteria 
for surveying. Depending on the situation, site specific prescriptions will be jointly developed 
and this can range from a variety of protection measures to permitted removal of the CMT. 
The role or archaeologists in this process is seen as providing training for surveyors and to be 
consulted in situations where it is suspected that there may be additional, more complex 
archaeological issues in the area. 

GRAY, Nadine (University of Northern British Columbia) Chultunob at X-ual-canil, Belize. 
[Recent Research In Mesoamerica] 

During the 1996 and 1997 field seasons, two chultunob were excavated at the site of 
X-ual-canil in the Cayo District of Belize, Central America. These sub-surface features have 
been the focus of discussion and curiosity since the initial investigation in Central America 
began. An attempt to determine the function of these features within the X-ual-canilsite 
prompted the excavation of these chultunob. The purpose of our continuing excavations in 
the 1998 field season is to define the construction and usage pattern of the chultunob at this 
site. Unlike the chultun or cisterns of the Northern Maya Lowlands which were utilized as 
water catchment areas, the chultunob of the Southern Maya Lowlands appear to serve two 
functions: human burial and possibly storage chambers. This paper will discuss the 
excavation of these two chultunob, the associated artifacts and the osteology report. I will 
also briefly discuss the site of X-ual-canil and its association and connection to other sites in 
the Belize Valley. 

GREAVES, Sheila (Athabasca University) Stone Tool Technology In Mountain Housepit 
Sites. [Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain West] 

To date, seven housepit sites have been recorded in the Canadian Rocky Mountains, 
with occupation floors dated as early as 3000 years ago. The housepits and earth ovens at 
these sites are clearly related in some way to use of the area by people from the British 
Columbia Interior Plateau. This paper will discuss recent analyses of the stone tools and 
debitage excavated from four mountain housepit sites, and the implications for our 
understanding of the chronology, origin and technological organization of the inhabitants. 

GRIER, Colin (Arizona State University) Inequality, Complexity, and the. Notion of a Gulf of 
Georgia Developmental Trajectory. [Papers in Honour of !J~na~d H. Mztchell] 

Thirty years ago Don Mitchell made a case for the d1stmcbveness of the cult~ral and 
natural characteristics of the Gulf of Georgia region. Since then, new resea~ch questl?ns , 
have been addressed and additional data gathered, providing fresh perspectives on Mitchells 
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original conclusions. In particular, a variety of models have been presented to explain the 
development of a pan-coastal and ethnographically-based cultural pattern-- the 'Developed 
Northwest Coast Pattern'. This paper draws upon recent theoretical and empirical 
observations in order to assess the evidence for a specifically Gulf of Georgia developmental 
trajectory. Is it appropriate to view the Gulf of Georgia region as having a unique trajectory 
that requires its own explanations, or, are Gulf of Georgia developments explainable as a 
local expression of the development of coastal cultures as a whole? This question is examined 
in light of current research on Northwest Coast complexity, inequality, and household 
evolution. 

HADWAY, Sharon (Aboriginal Issues Manager Vancouver Forest Region), Mary-
Pat MATHERS (Liaison Officer Aboriginal Affairs Campbell River Forest), Rick HOWARD 
(Consulting Archaeologist) and Heather MOON, (HL Moon Heritage Consultant) 
Archaeological Overview Assessments (AOAs): An evolving process for managing cultural 
resources in Forest Management. [Forestry Archaeology] 

AOA projects are initiated by the Forest sector and large scale Provincial strategic 
planning. AOAs are used as "management tools" to direct us towards further archaeological 
studies such as inventory studies, CMT inventories or impact assessments. One of the 
problems with the current practice of conducting AOA mapping in the province is that it is 
usually based on archaeological predictive modelling and was never intended to constitute 
the final product. The challenge confronting us is how to incorporate new information 
derived from other archaeological studies into the AOA mapping process and how to ensure 
Ministry of Forests (MoF) and forest companies can use this information to inform their 
management decisions. Currently Archaeological Impact Assessments (AlAs) are being 
conducted throughout the Province at an accelerated rate primarily because of the Forest 
Practices Code and amended Heritage Conservation Act, but no work is being done to 
incorporate the results of AlAs (both positive and negative) into existing AOAs. Any attempt 
to resolve this dilemma must balance the theoretical requirements of potential mapping 
refinement with higher level planning and the day to day needs of both archaeologists and 
forest managers. A proposed solution must be both practical from a management perspective 
while still providing accurate and useful data. One such solution proposed is a provincial 
tracking system to identify archaeological findings based on the AlA and inventory work that 
is generated as the result of these studies. Such a tracking system has advantages and 
disadvantages when examined in regard to province wide implementation. Any potential 
solution must be judged in light of its intrinsic applicability to the issue of potential mapping 
veracity and the current conditions affecting forest and cultural resource management in BC. 

HANNA, Margaret (Royal Saskatchewan Museum) and Gary BREWER (Heritage Branch 
of Municipal Governments, Saskatchewan) The South Main Muskeg Site (GeMl-19) 
Preservation Project [Archaeology, Ethnography and Oral History] 

In response to a request from avocational archaeologists in the Creighton, 
Saskatchewan area, investigations were undertaken by archaeologists from Saskatchewan's 
Heritage Branch and the Royal Saskatchewan Museum of the archaeological resources at the 
south end of Flin Flon Lake. Of primary concern was assessment of the condition of Site 
GeMl-19, an extensive pre-contact lithic quarry. The project included collection of oral 
history from elders of the Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation, a survey of the south end ofFlin 
Flon Lake, subsurface testing and mapping of Site GeMl-19 and educational opportunities at 
local public schools. 
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HARRIS, Cole (University of British Columbia) Decyphering the Spaces of Contact. 
[Archaeology, Ethnography and Oral History] 

It is becoming increasingly clear that for the indigenous peoples of BC the early 
contact years were a time of particular social stress and of accelerated cultural change. In 
many areas introduced diseases drastically reduced populations. Settlement patterns 
adjusted to depopulation and to new trading opportunities. Trade and geopolitical alliances 
were reworked in response to the adventitious local appearance (from an indigenous 
perspective) of traders and their wares. New goods-- horses, guns, blankets, iron tools, etc.-
were incorporated within Native cultures somewhat adjusted by their presence. 
Increasingly, the contact years appear as a tumultuous time of rapid social change. But 
information is sparse. The archival record is thin, and archaeological and ethnographic 
sources have only begun to be tapped. Yet, it seems to me, it is at the interface of 
archaeology and ethnography that the opportunity to clarify our understanding of the contact 
period principally lies. This paper offers some suggestions to that end from one who is 
neither an archaeologist nor an ethnographer. 

HARRIS, H.(University of Northern B.C.) Monsters, supernatural beings or extinct species? 
[Holocene Northwest Coast] 

The peoples of northwestern British Columbia, southeast Alaska and the southwest 
Yukon (Ts'imsian Gitxsan, Nisga'a, Haida, Tlingit, Tagish and Tuchone) have a body of oral 
history stretching back at least 12,000 years. These stories can be told by the elders in 
chronological order from the time of their arrival in the northwest. It is possible to date 
these oral histories using palaeoenvironmental evidence. One aspect of the early post-glacial 
environment described in these stories is extinct species. In this paper I will discuss 
Pleistocene fauna as described in the oral histories. 

HARTMANN, Glenn (Eastern Washington University) The Olcott Component Excavations 
at 45CA426. [Contributed Papers on Northwest Coast Archaeology] 

The Olcott component at 45CA426 is represented by an extensive deposit of lithic 
materials extending for over 400 meters along the Late Pleistocene terrace of the Dungeness 
River. Excavations have shown this to be one of the densest Olcott deposits investigated to 
date: it includes over 30,000 cataloged items. This assemblage is comprised almost entirely 
of lithic artifacts and debitage. Notably absent are features, fire-modified rock, and organics. 
Preliminary results of two avenues of analysis are presented: 1.) definition of activity areas 
and 2.) description and analysis of represented lithic technologies. 

HAYDEN, Brian (Simon Fraser University). Ritual Feasting Structures at Keatley Creek. 
[Contributed Papers on Plateau Archaeology) 

On the basis of cross cultural research conducted on complex hunter-gatherers by 
Owens and Hayden, it is apparent that secret societies composed of the highest ranking elites 
characterize most, if not all, of the most complex hunter-gatherer communities known 
ethnographically. Previous work at Keatley Creek (an unusually large winter pithouse 
village on the British Columbia Plateau) has indicated that this prehistoric community 
ranked amongst the most complex hunter-gatherer communities in the Northwest. 
Therefore, Keatley Creek should have had some form of secret society organizati~n. Current 
investigations at the site are examining possible indications of the existence of elite secret 
societies. Specifically, we are examining possible specialized feasting or rit~al.structure.s on 
the periphery of the site in areas that appear to have been reserved for specialized feastmg 
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and ritual purposes. The presence of unusual assemblages of bone and stone artifacts within 
these structures, together with the existence of large specialized types of roasting pits 
associated with these structures and areas provides empirical support for the existence of 
elite secret societies at Keatley Creek. 

HEBERT, Marie (Cultural Resource Director, Port Gamble/S'Klallam Tribal Council, 
Washington State) Cultural Resources and Forest Practices. [Forestry Archaeology] 

At Treaty times prior to the impacts of the European settlers and extensive human 
development, salmon and wildlife were plentiful, forest ecosystems were fully functioning. 
Salmon, wildlife and the natural resources of the forest ecosystem comprised the cultural and 
spiritual well-being of Tribal peoples. Tribal lifestyles and culture set the standards of 
"management" that allowed for sustained harvests of salmon, continued utilization of the 
wildlife resources and gathering of culturally and economically important plants. We are 
now faced with dwindling supplies of salmon, wildlife and associated natural resources. 
Forest ecosystems are in danger of disappearing and along with them our past, present and 
future. Though the right to harvest salmon, utilize wildlife and gather plants have been 
reaffirmed and upheld through various legal proceedings, the Tribe must also be assured that 
these natural resources will be available into the future. Recovery planning efforts that are 
designed to rehabilitate and protect must also recognize the cultural and spiritual 
significance of forest systems. 

HEILMAN, Meredith P. (Makah Forestry Enterprise) and Gary C. WESSEN (Makah 
Cultural and Research Center) Forest Management and Cultural Resources on the Makah 
Indian Reservation, Washington. [Forestry Archaeology] 

The Makah Indian Reservation, representing the core ofMakah traditional territory, 
is ca. 30,000 acres of forest land at the northwestern tip of the Olympic Peninsula of 
Washington. The forest lands have long been important to the Makah People and today they 
are used for both commercial log harvesting and a variety of traditional uses. This paper 
discusses Makah Forestry Enterprise's approach to managing forestry practices while 
protecting cultural resources. As a part of this presentation, a recent study of Culturally
Modified Trees (CMTs) on the Makah Reservation will also described. 

HEITZMANN, Roderick J. (Parks Canada, Calgary) Developing An Understanding Of 
Long Term Human Influences In The Central Canadian Rockies. [Adaptations in the 
Canadian Mountain West] 

Canada's National Parks have recently increased their emphasis on managing parks 
areas on an ecosystem basis. In Kootenay National Park ecosystem managers recognized 
that understanding long term human influences could have a significant effect on how plants 
and animals are managed in this park. For the last three years archaeological studies have 
been undertaken to investigate the nature of past human use of the park and surrounding 
areas. These studies have consisted of literature reviews of ethnographic utilizations and 
palaeoenvironments, identification of human ignited burn patterns, recording of a vocational 
collections, traditional archaeological excavations, carbon 14 dating and blood protein 
analysis of remains on stone tools. The results are a significantly improved understanding of 
the cultural dynamics in the upper Kootenay and Columbia River basins. 

HOBLER, P. (Simon Fraser University) Tsinsini after three field seasons. [Holocene 
Northwest Coast] 

Abstract not received. 
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HOFFMANN, Tanja (Golder Associates) 'Qil:xe'mat (Craig Bay): A Case Study in 
Contingencies of Value. [First Nations Participation in Archaeology} 

During the summer of 1994, mitigative excavations at Craig Bay, an archaeological 
site on the east coast of Vancouver Island, became the focus of intense debate among many 
parties involved in cultural heritage management. The events at Craig Bay reflect the varied 
situations that can arise when numerous contingent values come into conflict over human 
remains. This paper will focus on some possible reasons why the conflict occurred and will 
provide some suggestions as to how they might be avoided in the future. 

HOFFMANN, Tanja (Golder Associates) and Sue MONTGOMERY (Lil'wat Traditional Use 
Study, Creekside Resources Inc.) Collaborative Studies in Traditional Land Use and 
Archaeological Predictive Modelling in Lil'wat Traditional Territory: Values Affecting How 
Cultural Landscape Maps Are Used. [Forestry Archaeology} 

The Lil'wat7ul are continuing their tradition of sustainable use and management of 
cultural and natural resources through their resource management company, Creekside 
Resources Inc. Creekside is currently undertaking a traditional use study to produce base
line inventory maps, using a GIS, showing the distribution of various contemporary and 
recent past Aboriginal use of the landscape. The Squamish Forest District has completed an 
Archaeological Overview Assessment that encompasses most of the Lil'wat Traditional 
Territory. This study created maps predicting the archaeological potential of the landscape. 
These complementary studies use archaeological, oral historical, ethnographic and historical 
data in GIS and database information management systems. Together, the Projects are tools 
to assist both government and Lil'wat land use planners in managing for cultural heritage 
resources and aboriginal rights issues. This paper examines how use of the maps has been 
implemented. The focus is on discussing how the divergent perspectives and values of 
Ministry of Forests, Lil'wat, and licensees affect each stakeholders opinion of what 
appropriate use of the maps mean. 

HUCULAK, A.G. (Simon Fraser University/Secwepemc Cultural Education Society). 
Evidence of Early and Middle Holocene Occupation in the Interior Plateau: Lithic 
Assemblages from Four Sites on the Kamloops Indian Reserve. [Contributed Papers on 
Plateau Archaeology} 

The Early (ca. 11,000-7500 BP) and Middle (ca. 7500-4000 BP)Period archaeological 
sequence now documented for the Interior Plateau is represented at excavations that were 
undertaken by the SCES-SFU field school (1991-1997). The sites lie on glaciolacustrine 
terraces, which are located above the Thompson River in Kamloops, British Columbia. The 
early chipped stone industry at several multi-component sites excavated included diagnostic 
projectile points, bifaces, unifaces, scrapers, drills and microblades. The presence of 
diagnostic artifacts for both Early and Middle Period components on the Kamloops Reserve 
aid in the interpretation of lithic technology, past land-use practices, and both the local and 
regional cultural sequences. Implications of these finds for the prehistory of the Interior 
Plateau are discussed. 

HUTCHINSON, I. (Simon Fraser University) Tsunami run-up and recurrence at the 
Cascadia subduction zone: implications for archaeological research. [Holocene Northwest 
Coast} 

A late Holocene chronology for great plate-boundary earthquakes at the Cascadia 
subduction zone has been developed from an analysis of buried marsh soils in coastal 
estuaries. The run-up of tsunamis generated by these great earthquakes has been assessed 
from computer models and field data. Cores taken from low-elevation lakes on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, British Columbia display sand or gravel layers with admixed forest 
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detritus. These inferred tsunami deposits commonly contain marine microfossil assemblages 
which are strikingly different from the lacustrine assemblages. Temporal patterns of 
occupation of native villages sites show strong correlations with the earthquake cycle. Some 
middens display 'sterile' sand or gravel layers that likely represent episodes of tsunami 
inundation. These results suggest that village or campsites in sensitive locations on the 
northwest coast of North America (including southern Alaska) may have been subject to 
frequent abandonment as a result of earthquakes and associated tsunamis throughout the 
Holocene. 

JAMES, G.I. (Tribal Relations, Washington Department of Natural Resources) Tribal 
Relations Philosophy. [Forestry Archaeology] 

The basis for tribal relations should be Understanding, Respect, and Consideration; 
the policy of government-to-government is no more and no less than these three principles 
being implemented. Understanding that the tribes are governments and why this is 
important and what is the basis for this status is critical in developing respect for this status 
so it can be taken into consideration when decisions are being made that may impact the 
reserved and retained rights of the tribal nations. 

JAMES, T. (Geological Survey of Canada) A postglacial rebound model for Late Pleistocene 
sea level variations in south coastal British Columbia. [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

The Cordilleran ice sheet reached its maximum extent about 14,000 14C years B.P., 
when it covered Vancouver Island, Juan de Fuca Strait, and Puget Sound. Previous 
postglacial rebound models applied to this area feature ice loading histories that lack ice 
cover in Puget Sound and in some cases even southern Vancouver Island. Rapid, late 
Pleistocene uplift is indicated by sparse relative sea level data from eastern Vancouver 
Island. This rapid uplift cannot be fit unless a global ice history model previously applied to 
the region is refined and implies a mantle viscosity of lOA 19 Pa s or less. A more detailed ice 
history reconstruction, when applied to tilting of late Pleistocene pro glacial lake shorelines in 
the Puget Sound area, indicates a range of acceptable values of mantle viscosity and 
lithospheric thickness, although lithospheric thicknesses of only a few tens of km and mantle 
viscosities~ IOA20 Pas seem to be a robust outcome. The observed rapid uplift and inferred 
low mantle viscosity values imply that postglacial rebound was essentially complete soon 
after deglaciation, suggesting that Holocene sea level variations in south coastal British 
Columbia are primarily a consequence of hydro-isostasy (ocean water loading owing to global 
sea level rise) combined with potential plate interaction effects related to the subduction of 
the Juan de Fuca plate. Additional high-resolution late Pleistocene and early Holocene 
relative sea level data are needed from coastal British Columbia and Washington state to 
better understand the Earth's response to the waning phases of the Cordilleran ice sheet and 
global sea level rise. These data can be obtained by dating marine/lacustrine transitions in 
cores recovered from isolation basins at a range of elevations above and below present sea 
level. 

JOHNSON, Irvine (Esketemc First Nation) Esketemc Rock Art: A Native Perspective. 
[First Nations Participation in Archaeology] 

Rock art is an area in which little serious study has taken place. Community elders 
are an important source of information with respect to petroglyphs and pictographs. 
However, this knowledge is being lost as the elders pass on. As part of a traditional use 
study, the author has undertaken an intensive search for rock art locations within Esketemc 
Traditional Territory. Interesting observations have been made about rock art locations, 
themes, and the creators of this art. This information corroborates elders' traditional 
knowledge. 
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KAL TENRIEDER, S. (Independent Researcher) The late Pleistocene and early Holocene 
development of salmon ecosystems along the Northwest Coast. [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

The importance of Pacific salmon (genus Oncorhynchus) to the subsistence of the 
native peoples of the Northwest Coast, both prehistorically and in the ethnographic past, is 
well known. However, the nature· and timing of the post-glacial development of Pacific 
salmon populations along the Northwest Coast continues to be debated. Here, this 
development is evaluated in light of (1) an assessment of the environmental tolerances of 
Pacific salmon, (2) an investigation of glaciological and palaeoecological data pertaining to 
the evolution of de glaciating and post-glacial environments along the north Pacific coast, (3) 
modern studies which monitor the development of salmon populations in newly deglaciated 
environments, and (4) relevant biogeographic and genetic studies. These data suggest that 
there was considerable variation in the timing of the establishments of Pacific salmon along 
the Northwest Coast. 

KEENL YSIDE, David L. (Canadian Museum of Civilization) Ile Haute: From Treasure 
Hunters to Tool Makers. [Contributed Papers] 

In the summer of 1997, a multi-disciplinary team from the Nova Scotia Museum and 
Canadian Museum of Civilization spent a week on the remote Island of lie Haute in the Bay 
of Fundy, Nova Scotia, to study the geology, archaeology and Island ecology. The 
archaeologists' primary concern was determination of effects of natural erosion and human 
impact on several known archaeological sites, as the Island has long been rumored as a place 
for buried 'pirate treasure'. This paper examines the status and nature of these sites and the 
lie Haute's place in the seasonal exploitation for food and material resources in the context of 
the Bay of Fundy and more broadly, Maritimes pre-contact history. 

KEENLYSIDE, Helen (Ottawa, Ontario) The Relevance of Ethnicity to Land Claims: 
Examining Archaeology's Contribution -a Newfoundland Example. [Archaeology, 
Ethnography and Oral History] 

Ethnicity has become a worldwide political construct employed both by majority and 
minority populations, particularly in situations of political unrest. Native people in Canada 
are familiar with the concept of ethnicity and its role in their bid for self-government and 
claims to the land. The Newfoundland Conne River Band is presented as a population whose 
cultural identity has been oversimplified by the land claim process. It is contended that the 
assignation of the label "Micmac" to the Co nne River Band is misleading and has restricted 
the scope of the land claim research. Archaeology may be able to help demonstrate that the 
current Native population is descended from earlier and more complex parent groups than 
generally recognized. 

KENNEDY, Dorothy (ISCA, University of Oxford) Worlds Imagined And Worlds Defined: 
The Use Of Place-Names In The Identification Of Culturally-Significant Sites. [Papers in 
Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

Historic preservation professionals in Canada and the United States have recognized 
that 'ethnic significance' is a valid form of meaning attached to the landscape that does not 
necessarily leave behind tangible evidence of human use. This has created an ambiguous 
area within cultural resource management that focuses on sites called by the Canadians (at 
least in British Columbia) 'traditional use sites', and by the Americans 'traditional cultural 
properties'. Distinguishing those places having considerable cultural significance to a 
particular ethnic group from those whose putative significance is spurious is often difficult. 
Yet how a people relate to their environment is often reflected in how they name their 
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surroundings. Place-names constitute an encyclopaedia of how people perceive, communicate 
about and make use of their world, encoding information about routes, resources and history, 
and areas and points of significance. Place-naming and place-making, especially in societies 
where writing has not been used to preserve the past, serve to produce and reproduce 
history. The landscape is an indispensable aid for remembering distant events. While place
names are undoubtedly agents of reference, their recitation summons forth an array of 
associations both personal and cultural, consolidating time and space, family and social 
activities, and reminiscences of a past both private and collective. Thus, this paper supports 
the position that cultural-resource professionals should focus on the recording of Native place 
names to assist in reconstructing social traditions. Names provide a window to place-worlds 
imagined and defined, and thus comprise a culturally-appropriate foundation for the 
documentation of culturally-significant sites. 

KLASSEN, Michael (Areas Consulting Archeologists Ltd.) Control and Constraint: First 
Nations, Forestry and Archaeological Potential Modeling. [Forestry Archaeology] 

Earlier this year, Areas Consulting Archeologists completed a GIS-based 
archaeological overview of the Chilcotin Forest District for the B.C. Ministry of Forests 
(MoF). This project was initiated under the condition that it would be conducted with the 
support and participation of the Tsilhqot'in National Government (TNG). Initial discussions 
quickly revealed that the MoF, the TNG, and Areas had differing agendas and expectations 
for the project. Through a process of consultation and negotiation, control over information 
and process were defined in the terms of a working agreement. In particular, the TNG 
required Areas to assume the entire study area had high archaeological potential unless 
demonstrated otherwise, which presented a challenge to traditional archaeological potential 
modeling. To meet this challenge, the GIS overview was designed to account for traditional 
activities rather than known sites, and emphasized biophysical constraints against 
archaeological potential as opposed to cumulative favourable variables. 

KNIGHT, Charles (University of Pittsburgh) The Obsidian Economy during the late 
Formative to Classic periods in the Hinterland of Tres Zapotes, Veracruz, Mexico. [Recent 
Research In Mesoamerica] 

Excavations and surface collections undertaken throughout 1997 at the Late 
Formative to Classic period site of Palo Errado, in southern Veracruz, Mexico provided data 
for investigating the local political economy. Preliminary qualitative and quantitative 
analyses of obsidian artifact type, artifact color, and reduction/output stage, along with 
ceramic form and ware type are employed to reconstruct the intra-site production, 
distribution, and consumption system through time and across space. Visual sourcing of 
obsidian materials are used to address issues of inter-regional exchange. Finally, the 
relevance of the data set in regards to questions of political and/or adaptationist 
interpretations of commodity control as a factor in the maintenance of social complexity is 
explored. 

KORNFELD, Marcel, Michael HARKIN, and Jonathan DURR (University of Wyoming) 
Peopling of the Americas: The Great Plains and Rocky Mountains as Landscapes. 
[Paleo indian Adaptations] 

Models of peopling of the Americas tend to focus on a few, widely dispersed early 
sites, concentrating on morphological attributes of artifacts and ecological processes. 
Although the sites and artifacts provide basic data with which to evaluate peopling scenarios, 
they are rarely used as problem solving tools to evaluate specific hypotheses. In this paper 
we discuss how landscapes and the perceptions of landscapes, in the context of populations 
migrating into new and empty territories, affects the migration and adaptation process. 
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Landscapes are not immutable geophysical landmarks, but a process connecting 
"topographies, descriptive terminologies for landscapes and political structures". We focus 
specifically on the Plains and the adjacent Rocky Mountains, an area whose archaeological 
record we are familiar with and evaluate the effect of these landscapes on early migrants to 
this region. 

KROZSER, Kit (Saskatchewan Power Corporation) The Effects of Inundation on 
Pictographs: A Case Study From Reindeer Lake, Saskatchewan. [Contributed Papers] 

The effects of reservoir inundation on rock art is difficult to predict. Differential 
inundation of eight pictograph sites located within a 30 kilometre radius of each other on 
Reindeer Lake has provided an opportunity to study the problem. The reservoir was created 
in 1937 for water storage for a Hydro Electric Facility in north-eastern Saskatchewan, 
currently operated by SaskPower. Some of the pictographs were under water or partially 
inundated for roughly 44 years, and then exposed during a drought period over the next 15 
years. This allowed SaskPower to examine the condition of the pictographs relative to the 
water levels during the previous four decades. Short term or periodic inundation (over the 
course of several months or years) killed lichen growth which was obliterating the 
pictographs, but did not affect the pigment visibly. However, long term inundation does 
appear to have accelerated the fading process. This paper will also discuss the steps that 
were taken to record the pictographs before they were flooded again. 

LANDALS, Alison J. (University of Calgary) Recent Excavations at Lake Minnewanka: A 
Re-Evaluation of the Paleoindian Occupation at the Lake Minnewanka Site. [Paleo indian 
Adaptations] 

In the spring of 1997 excavations were undertaken at the Lake Minnewanka site, in 
Banff National Park. The excavations were conducted by the University of Calgary, on 
behalf of Parks Canada, in response to ongoing erosion at the site. The Lake Minnewanka 
site has long been regarded as one of the oldest sites in the Canadian Rockies due to the 
presence of a variety of Paleoindian projectile points, including Clovis points, on the eroded 
beach. The site context was previously thought to be destroyed, however recent excavations 
have yielded significant quantities of cultural material in an undisturbed context, dating to 
Paleoindian times. The lithic assemblage suggests some similarities to other early sites in 
the Banff area. The intact portion of the site shows good potential for yielding additional 
material, although the ongoing effects of erosion will continue to threaten site integrity. 

LANGEMANN, E. Gwyn (Parks Canada, Calgary) A Description And Evaluation Of Eight 
Housepit Sites In Banff National Park. [Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain West] 

The eight housepit sites recorded in Banff National Park are the only such sites 
known in the Canadian Rocky Mountains. The circular cultural depressions that have been 
tested at the sites contain a series of living floors, showing that individual depressions have 
been repeatedly occupied; one was an earth oven. The presence of these features suggests 
that people from the Plateau Pithouse cultural tradition were crossing the Continental 
Divide and living in the major river valleys of Banff during the last 3000 years. In some 
cases, the housepits are one component of a much longer series of occupations at the site. 
This paper summarises what is known about the Banff sites, and explores the ways in which 
they differ from the ethnographically known Salishan housepits. 
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LEBLANC, Raymond (University of Alberta, Edmonton) Until the Caribou Return: 
Alternative Communal Hunting Strategies of the Proto-historic/Historic Vuntut Gwichin of 
the Northern Yukon. [Arctic Archaeology] 

Two major systems of communal caribou hunting are evident in the northern Yukon: 
interception at crossings on the Porcupine River and snaring in caribou surrounds in the 
foothills of the British Mountains. The former are represented by deeply stratified campsites 
at several locations along the Porcupine, ranging in age from 2500 BP to the present. 
Surrounds were last used early in this century, but the presence of stone-axe cut stumps in 
some fences suggests they also operated before contact. The existence of apparently 
complementary hunting systems seems odd, since interception hunting is possible for the 
spring and fall migrations. However, the two systems may be responses to fluctuations in 
caribou distribution over time. Historic, ethnographic, and biologic data show that caribou 
may at times avoid the middle Porcupine entirely. To compensate for the loss of these 
animals, people could have temporarily concentrated on alternative food sources such as the 
fishery. However, a more elegant solution may have been to take trapping systems to the 
caribou by building fences in the foothills. This would have changed the focus of land use 
patterns away from the riverine context of the Porcupine to the foothills and lakes of the 
northern Crow Flats. Eventually, migration patterns would shift again to more "traditionaf' 
routes, prompting a resumption of interception hunting. Such a pattern of shifting land use 
likely has deep roots in the region. 

LEO, Lyle (Chief Executive Officer, Creekside Resources Inc., and Councillor, Mount Currie 
Indian Band), Diane REED (Aboriginal Affairs Liaison Officer, Squamish Forest District), 
Sue MONTGOMERY (Consulting Archaeologist, Creekside Resources Inc.) and Sara 
BROWN (Forestry Economic Development Officer (Mount Currie Band, Skatim Nation, 
Samahquam First Nation, Douglas First Nation, N'Quatqua, Squamish First Nation) 
Developing a Consultation Process: The Experience of Creekside Resources Inc. and the 
Squamish Forest District. [First Nations Participation in Archaeology] 

The Mount Currie Indian Band, through their business arm Creekside Resources 
Inc., and the Squamish Forest District have over the past three years been grappling with 
the idea of what constitutes a meaningful consultation process. Through these discussions, it 
has become apparent that archaeological resources cannot be managed in isolation from 
other First Nations' issues and provincial responsibilities. Aboriginal archaeological heritage 
has a connection to aboriginal rights and title interests. As such, consultation processes must 
be holistically designed to manage archaeological resources with respect to Delgamuukw, the 
Heritage Conservation Act and the Forest Practices Code. This paper examines the efforts of 
the Band and the Forest District to deal with these issues, and speculates on the potential for 
going beyond consultation to joint management or joint decision making. 

LEONARD, Kevin (Mount Allison University), Stephen ROSTAIN (Institut Franc;ais 
d'Etudes Andines, Quito), and Ernesto SALAZAR (Departmento de Antropologia, 
Universidad Catolica, Quito) Integrating Archaeobotany and Ethnobotany in the Ecuadorian 
Amazon. [Broadening Perspectives in Paleoethnobotany] 

Trial archaeobotanical investigations at the Huapula site in the Ecuadorian Amazon 
yielded surprisingly well-preserved charred macro plant remains. Comparative plant 
specimens and ethnobotanical information gathered during a visit to a remote Secoya 
settlement have been useful in the process of identifying and interpreting the Huapula 
archaeobotanical remains. Potential for continued research of this sort in the region is 
promising, in spite of political, economic, and cultural threats to archaeological sites and 
indigenous Amazonian peoples like the Secoyas. 
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LEPOFSKY, Dana (Department of Archaeology, Simon Fraser University), 
Douglas HALLETT (Department of Biology, Simon Fraser University), Kevin 
WASHBROOK (Aboriginal Title and Rights Sto:lo Nation, Sardis, B.C), Sonny MCHALSIE 
(Aboriginal Title and Rights Sto:lo Nation, Sardis, B.C.), and RolfMATHEWES (Department 
of Biology, Simon Fraser University) Documenting the History of Prescribed Burning Among 
the Sto:lo of the Fraser Valley, British Columbia. [Broadening Perspectives in 
Paleoethnobotany] 

This research documents prescribed burning practices among the Sto:lo of the Fraser 
Valley during the historic and prehistoric periods. Interviews with elders indicate the 
widespread use of controlled fires in the historic period to encourage the growth of berries 
and other useful plants, particularly in the subalpine. We are documenting prehistoric 
burning practices primarily through the dating and identification of soil charcoal and pollen 
analysis. Our investigation of sites identified by elders as having been burned historically 
indicates that prescribed burning leaves evidence in the palaeoecological record that can be 
used to reconstruct a long history of this management practice. 

LESICK, Kurtis S. (University of Calgary and Humanus Cultural Research Institute) 
Breaking Down The Boundaries: Can We Conceive Of A Human History In The Rocky 
Mountains? [Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain West] 

The Rocky Mountains are generally regarded as a pristine natural space, liminal in 
terms of fulfilling human requirements; they remain conceptualised as a boundary to human 
incursion, or at best an inhospitable and temporary host to travelling populations. We must 
question, however, whether the mountains represented such a practical impediment in the 
past, or if this understanding is a product of the conceptual and methodological boundaries of 
the present. It is proposed that if such fixed visions and false constraints are eroded away, so 
may the deficiencies of the archaeological record in mountain contexts. Introduced here is a 
research programme which seeks to resolve many of the theoretical, methodological and 
taphonomic limitations of archaeology in the Canadian Rockies. Central to this, is the 
situating of human groups within a dynamic ecological setting where human beings become 
natural actors, and natural features become cultural appropriations. In a mountain context, 
this would mean that a once deficient cultural environment is replace by an expansive 
ecological system. The vision of a marginal existence in the mountain frontier is made 
redundant, highlighting instead active human participation within a mountain setting. 

LEWIS, Patrick (Museum of Texas Tech University), Eileen JOHNSON (Museum of Texas 
Tech University), and Maria A. GUTIERREZ (Museum of Texas Tech University and 
INCUAPA, Universidad Nacional Del Centro de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, Argentina) 
The Significance of Muskrat in Palaeoenvironmental Reconstruction. [Paleoindian 
Adaptations] 

While muskrat remains are known from archaeological and paleontological settings, 
their occurrence historically has been used primarily only to indicate the presence of water. 
Both length-to-width ratios and dental microwear patterns of the lower first molar (Ml), 
however, can provide detailed information concerning the paleoclimate and 
paleoenvironment. The large collection oflate-Pleistocene and early-Holocene muskrat from 
Lubbock Lake, coupled with the well-dated stratigraphy, provide an important resource for 
testing hypotheses. Results of the analysis of Lubbock Lake muskrat Ml s indicate a 
warming climate and changing flora during the period of muskrat occupation at Lubbock 
Lake. The information gathered from this initial study on the Lubbock Lake muskrat 
populations supports previous interpretations and provides a methodology for the 
interpretation of muskrat remains. 
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LINK, David (Archaeological Survey, Provincial Museum of Alberta), Andrzej WEBER 
(Department of Anthropology, University of Alberta) and Olga GORIUNOVA (Irkutsk State 
University) University of Alberta Field School Excavations Reveal Interesting Variability in 
Middle Holocene Boreal Forest Hunter-Gatherer Interments at Lake Baikal, Siberia. [Old 
World Prehistory} 

1997 was the first year of large-scale excavations at Khuzhir Nuge XIV, a cemetery of 
the Serovo and Glazkovo hunter-gatherer cultures in the southern boreal forest on the 
northwest coast of Lake Baikal, Siberia, Russia. The dig also functioned as a field school for 
Canadian and Russian archaeology students. The goal of the project is to shed light on 
mortuary ritual and patterns in palaeodemography, diet and subsistence, and seasonal 
mobility. Site formation processes are also an object of study. Our first year of work revealed 
considerable variation in grave construction and skeletal preservation. Work planned for 
1998 and beyond will tell to what extent site topography and season of use contributed to this 
variation. 

LINNAMAE, Urve (University of Saskatchewan) The Heron Eden Site in the Northern 
Plains Paleoindian World. [Paleoindian Adaptations} 

This is a small Cody complex site located in southwestern Saskatchewan with an 
intact bone bed, radiocarbon dates averaging to 9,000 years ago and Scottsbluff/ Eden 
projectile points. The site is situated near the periphery of a small glacial lake basin. A 
minimum of 37 animals, probably Bison Antiquus, are present, and represent two 
procurement events - a bull herd and a nursery herd kill. Both took place in 
December/January. This seems to be both a kill and butchery locale, although this is difficult 
to interpret because of the amount of attrition of the bone bed that has occurred. The 
analysis of the small lithic sample of tools and debitage supports this being a special function 
kill/butchery site. Very little primary toolmaking took place here; mostly shaping, 
rejuvenation of tool edges and re-working of broken tools is suggested. 

LITWINIONEK, Luc (Museum of Texas Tech University) Everything You Wanted to Know 
about Plainview Points but Were Afraid to Ask. The Persistence of Lanceolate Designs from 
11,000 to 9,000 BP on the Plains of North America. [Paleo indian Adaptations} 

Since the discovery oflanceolate projectile points in the early 1940s in Plainview, TX, 
a plethora of projectile points recovered at other North American sites have been identified 
as being part of the Plainview type. The subsequent use and abuse of the Plainview type has 
resulted in an unclear definition as to its significance as a technological, chronological, and 
cultural marker. Indeed, based on morphological similarities, these projectile points have 
been identified from Mexico to the Great Lakes and have been dated between 11,000 and 
9,000 BP. To better understand the nature of Plainview assemblages and subsequently to 
clarify the place of this type in the Paleoindian world, different avenues of research are 
presented in this study. First a reexamination of radiocarbon dates from selected Plainview
related sites is undertaken. By using calibration corrections, the chronological position of 
Plainview is reevaluated. Second, through an analysis of lithic assemblages coming from a 
number of archaeological sites located on the Southern Plains, a better definition of the 
technological organization of Plainview groups is offered. Finally, by using insights from 
evolutionary biology, a discussion of the raison d'etre for the persistence of the lanceolate 
design in Paleoindian times is attempted. 
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MAAS, Alex (Golder Associates Ltd.) Aboriginal and European Occupation in Bawden Bay, 
Clayoquot Sound. [Contributed Papers on Northwest Coast Archaeology} 

This paper explores the archaeological and historical evidence for DhSm-40,a multi
component site in Bawden Bay on the west coast of Vancouver Island, in the context of 
aboriginal settlement within the bay. DhSm-40, contains evidence of both European and 
aboriginal occupation. A European style rock embankment, an orchard and historic debris 
including inter-tidal ceramics, ornamental glass and brick can be found on the surface of the 
site. Historic evidence indicates that a Norwegian fish buyer settled here in the late 1800s. 
Eroding shell and inter-tidallithics are also present. Subsequent soil probe tests revealed a 
subsurface shell midden. DhSm-40 is one of five sites recorded in Bawden Bay, in the fall 
ofl997, during the second phase of the Clayoquot Sound Archaeological Inventory Project. A 
total of eleven sites are now documented in the bay: four shell midden sites, two fish traps, a 
canoe skid and four culturally modified tree sites. These sites, representing a range of past 
aboriginal land use in Bawden Bay, are discussed in relation to the historic occupation at 
DhSm-40. 

MACKIE, Alexander P. (B.C. Archaeology Branch) and Laurie WILLIAMSON (Researcher, 
Victoria, BC) Nuu-chah-nulth houses: structural remains and cultural depressions in south 
west Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell} 

In 1984 the Ohiaht Ethnoarchaeology Project conducted a detailed shoreline 
inventory of a part of the Huu-ay-aht traditional territory. This paper describes the 
variability of house size and form that is found within a single village which has exceptional 
preservation. It also looks at variations in houses between a number of Huu-ay-aht sites. 
Comparisons are drawn with ethnographic descriptions of Nuu-chah-nulth houses. 

MACKIE, Quentin (University of Victoria) Regional Settlement Patterns on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell} 

Location-allocation modelling produces sets of interdependent centres based on 
collective distance-minimization. A simple, GIS-enabled application of this model to almost 
600 shell midden sites from the west coast of Vancouver Island reveals a relationship 
between centrality of place and intensity of use, but only at certain broad scales. The 
observed pattern is difficult to reconcile with either ethnographic information or economic 
theories of optimizing behaviour. The result is taken as an example of a descriptive spatial 
geometry which does not result from a generative social grammar, and is therefore explained 
as the result of the long-term, unintentionally harmonic activity of individuals. 

MAGNE, Martin (Parks Canada, Calgary) Archaeology And Rocky Mountain Ecosystem 
Management: Theory And Practice. [Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain West} 

The benefits that could be obtained by a collaborative relationship between 
archaeological sciences and ecosystem management principles are only just beginning to be 
realized. Examination of current applied and theoretical directions reveals commonalities 
that need to be developed more firmly, at the same time that archaeology needs to express 
more confidence in its potential contributions as well as be more explicit about its limitations. 
Examples of archaeological knowledge applied to ecosystem issues in the Canadian Rocky 
Mountain National Parks are discussed here, indicating where substantial research is yet 
required. 
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MARSDEN, Susan (Museum of Northern BC) Evidence of early Holocene environments in 
Northwest Coast oral histories. [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

Research on early Holocene Northwest Coast environments is now sufficiently site 
specific to allow for tentative descriptions of the landscape as it might have been experienced 
on the ground. The remarkable coincidence of these descriptions and those of ancient 
environments in the oral histories of Northwest Coast peoples bears serious consideration as 
evidence for human occupation at that time. Many remain skeptical however, and consider it 
unlikely that such information could persevere over millennia. This paper suggests that 
careful and deliberate examination of the oral record of the Tsimshian, Tlingit and other 
Northwest Coast nations reveals not only evidence for the occupation of the Northwest Coast 
during the early Holocene but also the changing settlements patterns of these ancient 
peoples and their responses to dramatic and, in human terms, cataclysmic geological change. 

MARSDEN, Susan (Museum of Northern British Columbia and David ARCHER 
(Northwest Community College) Exploring the Role of Northwest Coast Oral History in the 
Design of Archaeological Research. [Archaeology, Ethnography and Oral History] 

This paper focuses on specific events in the oral record of several Northwest Coast 
nations in order to examine the role of oral history in archaeological interpretation and to 
explore the potential for a new relationship between these two disciplines. Oral histories 
concerning a period of extensive migration of northern coastal and interior peoples into 
Tsimshian territory will be discussed, first as they have been interpreted by archaeologists to 
date and then in the light of a recent interdisciplinary project in which a more comprehensive 
role for oral history is explored. In this recent project a detailed analysis of the oral record 
concerning this period was combined with the findings of previous archaeological work to 
inform the design of the 1998-1999 Dundas Islands Archaeological Project. 

MARTINDALE, Andrew R.C. (University of Toronto) Considering Complexity: Coast 
Tsimshian Developments Through The Contact Period. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. 
Mitchell] 

Complex hunter-gatherers are a favoured subject in modeling the development of 
complex societies. Northwest Coast indigenous people, being among the most complex of 
hunter-gatherers, are frequently used to substantiate such work. In this paper, I evaluate 
the success of two distinct types of models in explaining new settlement data from Coast 
Tsimshian territory, data which shows significant change toward increased social complexity 
occurring through the contact period. Models which argue that such change occurs as an 
adaptation to environmental stresses, such as population pressure, do not account well for 
the archaeological data. However, models which point to political factors, particularly the 
efforts of ambitious individuals towards aggrandizement, better account for the changes 
observed. I argue that efforts, such as those of Jeanne Arnold, to synthesize the causal 
factors from both types of model represent our best avenue for understanding the 
development of social complexity. 

MARTINDALE, Andrew R.C. (University of Toronto) Comparing Archaeology, 
Ethnography, and Oral Traditions in Coast Tsimshian Settlement Patterns. [Archaeology, 
Ethnography and Oral History] 

Archaeologists studying Northwest Coast indigenous cultures often refer to 
ethnographic studies for interpretation of archaeological data. Frequently, information from 
such sources is used in lieu of archaeological research. This is especially true of the late pre
contact to post-contact period of Coast Tsimshian history. In contrast to what is often 
assumed, however, the ethnographic data from this region is contradictory, especially as 
regards the seasonal cycle of coast to interior settlement movement. It appears that some of 
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the confusion derives from the oral traditions (the Adawx), to which the major 
ethnographers, Franz Boas and Viola Garfield, referred for information on the traditional 
Coast Tsimshian way of life. In this paper, I compare the ethnographic data most frequently 
used to reconstruct Coast Tsimshian settlement patterns with data from the Adawx and from 
archaeological surveys. My conclusion, that the archaeological settlement data correlates 
most closely with the oral traditions, has cautionary implications for the use of ethnographic 
data on the Northwest Coast. 

MARUCCI, Gina (University of Northern British Columbia) Women's Ritual Sites in the 
Interior of British Columbia: An Archaeological Model. [Contributed Papers on Plateau 
Archaeology] 

Numerous ethnographic and historical sources for the interior of British Columbia, 
dating from the turn of the century up to the 1990s, provide detailed descriptions of rituals 
related to the onset of womanhood within First Nations communities. Common themes 
throughout these descriptions include a period of seclusion ranging from several days to 
three years which occurred in a separate structure or room, intense instruction in women's 
social and economic responsibilities, including the manufacture of clothing and basketry, and 
strict food taboos. Food taboos, the structure and it's location, and the activities performed 
during seclusion may all be expressed archaeologically. Using Athapaskan groups as an 
example, this paper presents an archaeological model focusing on the nature and visibility of 
women's ritual sites in the archaeological record. Women's ritual sites likely exist, and will 
eventually be encountered, but will only be recognized as such if archaeologists are aware of 
this potential. This paper attempts to develop this awareness, and outline criteria for 
identifying these sites. 

MASON, Andrew R. (Golder Associates Ltd.), James C. HAGGARTY (Shoreline 
Archaeological Services Inc.) and Alex MAAS (Golder Associates Ltd.). Phase I and II 
Results of the Archaeological Inventory of Clayoquot Sound. [Contributed Papers on 
Northwest Coast Archaeology] 

During the winter and fall of 1997 Golder Associates Ltd. and Shoreline 
Archaeological Services Inc. directed an archaeological inventory of Clayoquot Sound, an 
area encompassing 265,000 hectares on the west coast of Vancouver Island. The basic 
objective of the project is to conduct an archaeological inventory of the study area with the 
direct participation of Clayoquot Sound Nuu-chah-nulth community members. More 
specifically, the inventory work sought to generate baseline information on archaeological 
sites and distributions, particularly culturally modified trees (CMTs). An important 
outgrowth of the inventory project is the development of predictive models for the location of 
CMTs. With Phase II, the complex process of integrating archaeological inventory results 
with existing ethnographic information was begun to help clarify some of the uncertainty in 
the ethnographic data and to identify questions that should be addressed by further research. 
The ultimate goal of this process is to determine the location of major village sites associated 
with pre-AD 1780 settlement patterns on the west coast of Vancouver Island. 

MATHEWES, R.W. (Simon Fraser University) Late-glacial vegetation and climate on the 
continental shelf of B.C.: preliminary data and speculations on human migration. {Holocene 
Northwest Coast] 

The glacial and sea-level histories of the Pacific Northwest Coast are now being 
delineated in increasing detail, encompassing the outer coastal strip that has been suggested 
as a possible human migration corridor from Beringia during the last deglaciation. This talk 
will emphasize preliminary results of pollen and plant macrofossil analyses of depositional 
basins located on the Queen Charlotte Islands and the now-drowned continental shelf on the 
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central coast of British Columbia. These data span the period between 15,000 and 10,000 
radiocarbon years B.P., which includes the likely time interval for human migration from 
Beringia to the areas south of the continental ice sheets. De glaciated landscapes on Graham 
Island were initially colonized by sparse herbaceous vegetation, soon followed by a mosaic of 
sedge and grass communities with abundant dwarf shrubs such as willows (Salix) and 
crowberry (Empetrum). This tundra-like plant cover gave way to coniferous forest around 
12,000 years ago with the spread of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) and then spruce (Picea). 
Other trees such as hemlocks invaded later. Rapid sea-level rise "drowned" low-lying 
landscapes soon after 10,400 B.P., truncating the fossil record in bogs and lakes. Preliminary 
interpretations suggest that between about 13,500 and 10,400 years ago, the landscape was 
covered by a productive non-arboreal or forested plant cover that would have provided a 
habitat for terrestrial fauna and supplied basic plant resources for human migrants. It was 
also a dynamic environment, affected by climatic fluctuations such as the Younger Dryas 
event, changing sea-levels, and biotic changes . 

• 
MATSON, R.G. (University of British Columbia) The Coast Salish House: Lessons from 
Shingle Point, Valdes Island, B.C. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

Excavations in 1995 and 1996 both fulfilled expectations based on ethnographic 
accounts and archaeological reports, as well as giving some surprises. Starting with the shed 
roof house synthesis provided by Suttles (1991), this paper then reviews the history of the 
archaeological project. The results of the complete excavation of Compartment 1 are next 
reviewed focusing on the total size (6 x 8 m) and the well- preserved east bench area. The 
very different deposits found in the much more limited excavations in Compartment 2 are 
briefly reviewed, and comparisons of this house with other houses are given. Remains of two 
later historic houses at Shingle Point are briefly discussed before the paper is concluded. 

MAXWELL, John (Millennia Research Ltd.) The Current Heiltsuk Traditional Territory 
GMT Inventory: Distribution and Variability. [Culturally Modified Tree Research in 
B.C.] 

An inventory of recorded and reported CMTs was compiled during an archaeological 
overview assessment (AOA) of asserted Heiltsuk traditional territory on the Central Coast of 
British Columbia. Approximately 500 CMTs representing 86 archaeological sites were 
identified through document review. An additional500 or so CMTs representing 56 
archaeological sites were identified during associated AOA field reconnaissance. Now over 
200 CMT sites are recorded within asserted Heiltsuk traditional territory, becoming the 
second most common recorded site type. Soon CMT sites will be the most common recorded 
archaeological site type. Regionally, recorded CMT site distribution is a reflection of where 
archaeological survey has been conducted, mostly as a result of forestry-related impact 
assessments. Recent AlA field survey results suggest CMT potential models developed for 
the Heiltsuk traditional territory AOA and for the Ingram Lake area have successfully 
identified areas of high potential. Field survey has also suggested modelling refinements. 
Variability on an inter and intra site basis is obvious in the recorded CMT inventory. 
Recorded CMT sites range from single bark-stripped trees to dozens of bark-stripped and 
aboriginally logged trees of all types. Sub-regional and functional differences are evident for 
specific CMT types. Inconsistencies between recorders account for considerable variability in 
the recorded CMT inventory. The typology and recording standards presented in the "CMT 
Handbook" should contribute to improving the quality of the recorded CMT inventory, which 
is, after all, a crucial data source for the proto-historical period. 
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McALEESE, Kevin (Newfoundland Museum). Access versus Attrition: Community Museum 
Use of Artifact Collections. [Contributed Papers] 

The Newfoundland Museum's archaeology loans program to seasonally operated 
community museums has substantially increased over the last few years. Community 
museum use of archaeology displays in locally designed exhibits, generally results in the 
telling of a more comprehensive story of local area history for residents and tourists alike. 
The provincial Museum's artifact loans program also helps to implement its mandate to 
increase access to provincial collections, and to promote archaeology's educational potential. 
However, loaning artifacts for display in facilities of varying quality puts the artifacts at 
some risk. In addition, archaeological interpretation by non-academics can be problematic in 
terms of both content and presentation. This paper reviews the artifact loans program in 
terms of the desire for public access to artifact collections versus long-term curation 
requirements. Comparisons with other artifact loan programs in Canada are made, as are 
recommendations that address the needs of community museums and those of 
provincial/regional repositories. 

McCLURE, Richard H. (USDA Forest Service, Gifford Pinchot National Forest, 
Washington) A Forest More Than Trees: The Evolution of Archaeology in National Forest 
Management. [Forestry Archaeology] 

Formal management of archaeological resources on the 19 National Forest lands in 
Washington and Oregon began in 1975 following implementation of the National Historic 
Preservation Act. Initially the program was oriented almost exclusively toward the 
reconnaissance of timber sale areas. By the 1990s it had become more multifaceted. Support 
to timber sale planning efforts remains a mainstay of Heritage programs on most National 
Forests, but archaeologists have found themselves increasingly committed to a broader range 
of goals. These include public education efforts, site interpretation and volunteer "hands on" 
involvement in a variety of field projects. Efforts to identify and protect traditional cultural 
sites and sacred areas have led to new understandings between archaeologists and tribal 
members. Other recent trends include the synthesis of survey and excavation data for 
watershed basin analyses and planning. This process has also provided a unique opportunity 
to apply archaeological and historical data in the design of ecosystems restoration. Site 
survey, documentation and evaluation continues with greater sampling of environments 
outside of commercial timberlands, including Wilderness and roadless areas. 

McCOMBS, Michelle (University of Victoria) Ritual Activity Recorded in the Raimondi 
Stone, Chavin de Huantar: A Comparative Approach. [Recent Research In Mesoamerica] 

The Raimondi Stone relief, from the Peruvian site Chavin de Huantar, depicts an 
anthropomorphic being wearing an enormous headdress. This figure stands in a frontal pose 
holding elaborately carved staffs at its side. Using models commonly applied to 
understanding Meso American art, I will examine and explain its complex iconography. 
Based on ethnographic, archaeological, and iconographic evidence, the concepts of cosmology, 
the axis mundi, and sacred landscape will be employed to decode this relief The reliefs 
adherence to Chavin stylistic conventions and its reflection of the ritual activities of the 
Chavin culture will further illustrate my purposed interpretation of the Raimondi Stone. In 
addition, this interpretation suggests an alternative explanation for this being, to the "staff 
god" and "supreme being'' hypothesis that are currently proposed. 
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McGHEE, Robert (Archaeological Survey of Canada) Meetings Between Palaeo-Eskimos and 
Inuit: The Evidence from Brooman Point. [Arctic Archaeology] 

The replacement of Palaeo-Eskimo culture by that of ancestral Inuit early in the 
present millennium is among the most poorly understood episodes in the history of Arctic 
North America. In the most systematic recent treatment of the subject, Park rejected 
evidence suggesting contact between the two peoples, and proposed that Dorset Palaeo
Eskimos were likely to have been extinct before the movement of Thule culture Inuit into the 
region. This paper responds to Park's arguments and conclusions; presents evidence from 
the multicomponent Brooman Point site in the High Arctic suggesting that contacts between 
Palaeo-Eskimo and Inuit occurred at that location; and speculates on the nature of relations 
between the two populations. 

McLAY, Eric (University of British Columbia) Northwest Coast Site Locations, Shell 
Midden Variability and Marine Resources: Prehistoric Settlement Patterns on Valdes Island, 
British Columbia. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell] 

Regional settlement pattern studies offers new direction and perspective to 
investigate the dynamics between prehistoric cultural behavior and the environment on the 
Northwest Coast. Researchers currently have a paucity of both ethnographic and 
archaeological knowledge of past cultural decision-making processes responsible for locating 
sites, nor have a detailed, empirical understanding of the prehistoric settlement patterns of 
the region's complex hunter-gatherer cultures. Using data collected from the Valdes Island 
Archaeological Survey, I focus upon one island landscape to explore the nature of late 
prehistoric settlement-subsistence patterns within the Southern Gulf Islands, British 
Columbia. Site locations on Valdes Island indicate a late prehistoric economic orientation 
toward exploiting coastal resource patches, particularly productive intertidal zones and tidal 
passes, where populations aggregated to collect predictable, localized and abundant marine 
resources. This settlement pattern research has important implications for modelling late 
prehistoric economic organization and understanding the trajectory of social complexity in 
the Gulf of Georgia region. 

McMILLAN, Alan (Simon Fraser University and Douglas College) Reviewing the Wakashan 
migration hypothesis. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell} 

In his summaries of Northwest Coast prehistory, Don Mitchell has consistently 
stressed an in-situ development model. In the Queen Charlotte Strait area, however, he 
postulated a population replacement about 500B.C., attributing this to Wakashan expansion 
from northern Vancouver Island. This paper reviews the evidence for Wakashan expansion, 
particularly extending the discussion to the west coast of Vancouver Island. Archaeological 
and linguistic evidence are examined to postulate a southward movement ofWakashans- the 
ancestors of the modern Nuu-chah-nulth, Ditidaht and Makah. 

MILLER, Fennelle (Washington Department of Natural Resources) Washington DNR's GIS 
Modeling in Archaeological Survey Designs. [Forestry Archaeology] 

The Washington Department of Natural Resources is acutely aware of the thorniest 
issues facing us in cultural resources management on non-federal forest lands. The state 
laws that exist to protect cultural resources vary in their effectiveness. Native American 
burials are well-protected by state law, but are often difficult to identify without the 
cooperation of Native American groups. Trust is an issue. Archaeological sites are less well
protected, but are generally easier to identify by non-Tribal members. Therefore, much of 
the cultural resource management work on non-federal lands has been focused on 
archaeological resource protection. The WDNR has developed a series of archaeological 
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predictive models designed to stratify the landscape into areas of High, Medium, and Low 
probability, and has designed survey strategies around these designations. 

MONKS, Gregory (University of Manitoba) Whale bone taphonomy. [Papers in Honour of 
Donald H. Mitchell] 

Initial work on the whale remains from the Toquaht Archaeological Project has 
concentrated on species and element identification with the aim of determining a basic 
inventory of remains, establishing the antiquity of whale use/hunting, and evaluating species 
preference. Attention now turns to taphonomy; how and why were whale skeletal elements 
chosen for transport from the beach onto the site? What was done with these elements once 
they were on the site? What happened to the bones once their initial uses were served? How 
do the Toquaht findings compare with other known pre-contact uses of whale bones? It is 
suggested that a variety of factors, from mundane technology to ideological symbolism, led to 
the choice of certain skeletal elements over others, that patterns can be seen in these choices, 
and that the utilization of whale carcasses must be seen from a number of different 
perspectives. 

MORGAN, Vera E. (Eastern Washington University) The Locarno Beach Occupation at 
45CA426, Sequim, Washington. [Contributed Papers on Northwest Coast Archaeology] 

Features excavated from the younger component at site 45CA426 include the first
well-documented semi-subterranean pit house in western Washington. This structure 
includes a tiered, rock-lined hearth and concentrations along the structure floor indicating 
task specific activity areas within the house. Artifact and feature distributions outside this 
structure indicate distinct activity areas marked by food processing and trash locales. 
Radiocarbon dates range from 2,500 B.P. to as young as 170 B.P. This component of site 
45CA426 represents a temporary campsite where subsistence activities were directed 
specifically to processing terrestrial mammals during the developmental stages of maritime 
cultural phases documented elsewhere in the region. 

MORRISON, David (Archaeological Survey of Canada) The Nature of the Earliest Thule 
Migrations. [Arctic Archaeology] 

The earliest Thule migrations into Arctic Canada took the form of small-scale, very 
rapid population movements aimed at Lancaster Sound. They appear to have been attracted 
by the unusually rich bowhead whale stocks of the area, which they and their descendants 
continued to exploit during classic Thule times. Palaeoenvironmental data, however, do not 
suggest that Thule hunters in any way "followed" the whales during an expansive Neo
Atlantic climatic episode. Rather, to get to Lancaster Sound they had to cross a 1000 
kilometres of essentially uninhabitable wasteland. How early Thule hunters learned what 
lay on the other side of that wasteland, and how they and their families successfully crossed 
it, will never be known in detail, but it is one of the great accomplishments of human history. 

MOYER, Colin (Millennia Research Ltd.) Will the Real'Typical Mousterian" Please Step 
Forward. [Old World Prehistory] 

Recent multivariate and univariate statistical analyses of Western European Middle 
Palaeolithic lithic assemblages suggest the importance of specific tool groups in explaining 
the differences between defined assemblage types. These studies further suggest the 
existence of a "universal toolkit." Although Fran~;ois Bordes suggested the term Typical 
Mousterian to define one of his industrial variants, his Denticulate Mousterian more closely 
resembles this universal toolkit and is thus more "typical''. This universal toolkit is 
transformed into the remaining industrial variants in Western Europe through different 
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forms of modification such as the differential transformation of raw flakes or the addition of 
specific tool types, however this universal toolkit remains present in each assemblage. The 
implications of this discovery will be discussed in relationship to both the debate concerning 
lithic variability and the chronology for Middle Palaeolithic industries proposed by Paul 
Mellars. 

MULLER, Joseph (McMaster University) Tool Typologies and Site Function in the 
Paleoindian Horizon: A Comparative Examination. [Paleoindian Adaptations] 

Recent Paleoindian research in the Great Lakes region has reexamined the origins 
and nature of variation in tool assemblages at sites. One observation is that assemblage 
diversity covaries largely (and simply) as a factor of assemblage size, drawing into question 
the validity of site function modeling on the basis of settlement type definitions. This paper 
explores the issue of assemblage diversity (richness and evenness, or heterogeneity) by 
examining two different analyses of a common data set, using a generalized and specialized 
tool typology respectively. Comparison of the results and subsequent inferences about site 
function are made, in addition to evaluation of some of the premises on which such analyses 
are based. The implications of these issues with respect to technological structure and 
adaptive strategies are briefly explored. 

NICHOLAS, George P., Gladys BAPTISTE, and Michele WOLLSTONECRAFT (Simon 
Fraser University and Secwepemc Education Institute) Long-Term Secwpemc Plant Use: 
Archaeobotanical Investigations in the Interior Plateau, British Columbia. [Broadening 
Perspectives in Paleoethnobotany] 

Archaeological investigations conducted on glaciolacustrine terraces above the South 
Thompson River, Kamloops, BC, now document land-use activities spanning at least 6,000 
years. Intensive paleoethnobotanical sampling and analysis reveal organic materials from 
open, dry sites to be greater than expected, with excellent preservation. Archaeobotanical 
remains recovered from features, especially a small pit-oven, include seeds, complete berries, 
bulb tissue and other vegetative tissue as well as conifer needles and charcoal. Seeds have 
been identified as: choke cherry, current, saskatoon, and other berries, numerous grasses, 
sedges, juncus, Chenopodium, Lithospernum and Ericadea. From the non-seed charred 
plant tissue we have identified berries, nodding onion bulb and nut shell. From the charcoal, 
bark and needles we have identified Douglas Fir, ponderosa pine, cottonwood, sage, and 
birch. The results of this project challenge previous assumptions about the recovery of plant 
remains in this area. This paper reviews the overall project and summarizes the results of 
the archaeological and paleoethnobotanical investigations. 

NICHOLSON, B.A. (Brandon University) and HAMILTON, Scott (Lakehead University). 
Middle Precontact Occupations at the Vera Site in Southwestern Manitoba. [Contributed 
Papers] 

Since 1992, test units and block excavations at 5Vickers Focus sites in the Makotchi
Ded Dontipi locale, have failed to identify any materials predating the Late PreContact 
Period. Extensive survey of natural exposures and cultivated fields in the immediate area 
produced a tiny sample of earlier material, leading to an interpretation that the local ecology 
had not lent itself to subsistence strategies of earlier groups. Recent recoveries from the 
Vera Site have shown this judgment was premature. As excavations proceeded at this site, it 
became evident that the underlying strata contained earlier materials. An exploratory 
trench revealed two major bands of materials below the Vickers occupation. 
Besant/Samantha materials were encountered below the Vickers Focus and a widespread, 
though sparse Besant presence at this site is indicated. Below the Besant level, McKean 
materials occur in a restricted thin, dark soil lens approximately one meter below surface. 
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The diagnostic artifacts for this occupation consist of Duncan and Hanna points. It would 
appear that the McKean occupation is relatively small and may represent a dwelling 
structure and associated activities. The presence of these materials at the Vera Site suggest 
that long-term ecological resources here were sufficiently rich to attract hunter-gatherers 
and foragers over an extensive period of time. 

NICKERSON, Steve and David WHITING (Parks Canada) "Large Data Sets for a Small 
Audience" or "Automating GIS Input" {GIS in Archaeology] 

The computer systems we have at our disposal today offer many amazing tools to 
sort, analyze, display and present our data and we have all seen presentations that we would 
love to emulate if only we had the time and resources to do so. That we almost never do have 
these resources points out a fundamental difference between the mandates of archaeologists, 
who are data providers and those of the data presenters such as museums, who are generally 
responsible for these glitzy productions. At the most basic level this difference can be 
characterized as being between "small data sets for large audiences" and "large data sets for 
a tiny audience". It is clear that the many hours required to prepare one of these displays 
can seldom be justified within the mandate of the archaeologist but still you must publish, 
and comparisons with the well known presentations will be inevitable. It is clear that some 
tools are required to facilitate the presentation of archaeological data and they will have to be 
mostly automatic if there is to be any realistic hope of your finding time to use them. We 
have developed a tool which assembles your data into a series of interlinked HTML pages 
ready for your intranet or the World Wide Web and it can be almost completely automatic 
though its level of automation is in direct proportion to the consistency of your dataset. This 
presentation will focus on how data can best be collected and organized to take advantage of 
this capability. Data sets thus processed, from a variety of projects past and current, will be 
used to illustrate the presentation. 

NOWELL, April (Department of Anthropology, University of Pennsylvania) and 
Francesco D'ERRICO (CNRS, lnstitut de Prehistoire et Geologie du Quaternaire, Bordeaux) 
A New Look at the Berekhat Ram Figurine: Implications for the Origins of Symbolism. [Old 
World Prehistory] 

This paper addresses the nature of the evidence for symbolic behavior among 
hominids living in the Near East during the Middle and Upper Pleistocene. Traditionally, 
Palaeolithic art and symboling have been synonymous with the Upper Palaeolithic of Europe. 
The Berekhat Ram figurine, a piece of volcanic material from a Lower Palaeolithic site in 
Israel, described as purposely modified to produce human features, challenges the view of a 
late emergence of symbolic behavior. The anthropogenic nature of these modifications is 
controversial, however. We address this problem through an examination of volcanic 
material from the Berekhat Ram site and from other sources, and by experimentally 
reproducing the modifications observed on the figurine. We also analyze this material and 
the figurine itself through optical and SEM microscopy. Our conclusion is that this object 
was purposely modified by hominids. 

ODGAARD, Ulla (lnstitut for Forhistorisk Arkreologi, Denmark) The Arctic Midpassage 
through Time and Space. [Arctic Archaeology] 

Dwellings arranged with a midpassage are known from the archaeological record on 
the palaeo-eskimos covering a span of 4000 years (about 2500 B.C. - 1500 A.D.). In Northern 
Scandinavia and the Kola Peninsula, midpassages dated to around the year 0 have been 
excavated and ethnographically they have been recorded among reindeer herding Saamis 
and Samoyed people in the Northwest of Siberia up until modern times. This paper suggests 
that these midpassages are related phenomena. When a phenomenon is not universal - but 
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confined to a certain time and space - it must be reasonable to assume that it depicts 
something other than behaviour common to all mankind. By ethnographic analogy the 
"meaning'' or "message" symbolised by the midpassage is interpreted as religious or more 
precisely as the shamanistic clan river. 

OETELAAR, Gerald A. and Brian BEAULIEU (University of Calgary) Settlement, 
Subsistence and Site Structure at an 8,500 Year Old Site [Paleoindian Adaptations] 

Recent excavations at EgPn-377 in northwest Calgary have provided a great deal of 
information on the natural environment and precontact adaptations circa 8,500 years ago. 
The diverse faunal assemblage provides interesting information on the nature of subsistence 
strategies. Similarly, the lithic assemblage includes several examples of fire broken rock, 
most of which are relatively small suggesting use as cooking stones. The spatial distribution 
of the cultural material is also consistent with the drop and toss zones identified by Binford. 
These discoveries have interesting implications for human adaptations on the Plains shortly 
before the onset of the Altithermal. 

OETELAAR, Gerald A. and Jeremy LEYDEN (Department of Archaeology, University of 
Calgary) The Tuscany Archaeological Project: Research With And For The Public. 
[Contributed Papers] 

The Tuscany Archaeological Project is a program of research, mitigation, and public 
education sponsored jointly by Carma Developers Ltd., the University of Calgary, and the 
Tsuu t'ina Nation. Although the unique collaborative nature of the project and the 
preliminary results of our research efforts have been presented at a number of conferences, 
the educational component of the project has never been adequately described. It is also 
important to note the active involvement of the Native community in the educational 
program but their participation is described in a separate paper. Today, the archaeological 
field school is supplemented by a series of educational activities and programs aimed at 
children ranging from 5. to 18 years of age. Similarly, our Program for Public Archaeology, 
which once was restricted to active participation in the field, now includes a number of 
initiatives which present the results of our research directly to the local community and 
beyond. These programs and initiatives are described and evaluated in this paper on public 
education. 

ORCHARD, Trevor (University of Victoria) Size Estimation ofFish Remains in 
Archaeology: The Case of Pacific Cod (Gadus macrocephalus) Remains from Shemya Island. 
[Contributed Papers on Northwest Coast Archaeology] 

The analysis of faunal remains has become an essential part of archaeological studies 
on the Northwest Coast. The estimation of the live size of faunal specimens found 
archaeologically may be an integral part of such analyses and can play an important role in 
discussions of subsistence and diet. This study employed a statistical regression approach 
using osteometric data for the calculation of live size of Pacific Cod remains from two sites on 
Shemya Island, in the Aleutian archipelago. Comparative specimens of known length and 
weight were used to generate regression formulae that were then used to estimate the size of 
archaeological specimens. A number of archaeological and biological conclusions were drawn 
from the results of this analysis 
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ORR, HeatherS. (Western State College of Colorado) The Ballplayers Carvings at Dainzu, 
Oaxaca, Mexico: Late Formative Power Games in the Valley of Oaxaca. [Recent Research In 
Mesoamerica] 

The Late Formative (c. 200 B.C. - 200 A.D.) carving representing ballplayers at the 
site of Dainzu, in the Tlacolula arm of the Valley of Oaxaca, Mexico, are studied through a 
contextual examination. While these images have generally been discussed in terms of "the" 
Mesoamerican ballgame, this study supports a specific approach to the analysis of 
Prehispanic ballgame imagery. The study reveals that the Dainzu players are participants in 
a form of mock battle that employed small, hand-sized (stone) balls. While the covenant of 
sacrificial exchange for rain and agricultural fertility was the religious conviction underlying 
the combat, the handball game was also employed for, and sheds light upon, political 
strategies during this period of regional conflict and intense cultural change. 

OVERSTALL, Richard (Delgamuukw Research Team) The Gitksan Stikyooden Project: 
Towards a Methodology of Dating Northwest Coast Oral Histories. [Archaeology, 
Ethnography and Oral History] 

In preparation for Delgamuukw v. The Queen, the Gitksan initiated a number of 
geological, archaeological and botanical research projects in an endeavour to date key events 
recorded in Gitksan oral tradition. One of the most successful of these projects was the 
dating of a catastrophic landslide that the Gitksan describe as having taken place at 
Stikyooden mountain across from Temlaxam, an ancient settlement near the confluence of 
the Skeena and Bulkley Rivers. Geological and botanical research documented a landslide as 
described in the oral record and dated the event at 3500 BP. This paper details the process 
of discovering this event in the oral traditions and considers some of the methodological 
implications of this project. 

PARK, Robert W. (University of Waterloo) Seal: The Other Dried Meat [Arctic 
Archaeology] 

There is abundant evidence demonstrating that the storage of meat and other animal 
products was important for many Arctic populations. Various techniques of cold storage 
could be employed throughout much of the year but during the warm season the principal 
technique was drying. The techniques and zooarchaeological ramifications of drying caribou 
meat have been described in a number of ethnographic and ethnoarchaeological works but 
little comparable data exists for seal meat. This paper will summarize the available 
ethnographic evidence for drying seal meat and explore its archaeological implications. 

PEACOCK, Sandra (University of Victoria). Perusing the Pits: Root Resource Productivity 
and Production on the Plateau. [Broadening Perspectives in Paleoethnobotany] 

Roasting pits appear approximately 3000 years ago on the Canadian Plateau, 
marking the beginning of root food intensification. Archaeological evidence indicates the size 
of these features decreases from past to present, contrary to what might be expected if root 
resources were being intensified during this time. In this paper, I attempt to reconcile these 
conflicting data by demonstrating that earth ovens represent a technology which increases 
the productivity of root resources and suggest changes in earth oven size through time 
reflects changing social structures. I conclude intensification, if defined by increased 
production, is more appropriately measured by the increased frequency of earth ovens 
through time, and not by the size of these structures. 
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PEGG, Brian (Areas Consulting Archeologists Ltd.) Dendrochronology and Demographics: 
CMT Dates from the West Coast of Vancouver Island [Culturally Modified Tree Research 
in B.C.] 

Dates from CMTs recorded on the West Coast of Vancouver Island reflect the 
frequency of the use of forest resources in this region. These dates are strongly patterned by 
two powerful factors: the introduction of European metal woodworking tools, and the impact 
of epidemic diseases. It may be possible to obtain good resolution of the timing of these 
factors through dendrochronology. 

PINARD, Claude (Institut culture! Avataq) Early Palaeoeskimo Occupation on the South 
Shore of Hudson Strait. [Arctic Archaeology] 

Recent research on the south shore of Hudson Strait near the community of 
Kangirsujuaq by the Avataq Cultural Institute archaeologists has revealed an important 
Palaeoeskimo occupation representing most of the phases of the period. Two sites, JhEv-33 
and JhEv-44, were tested, both located on islands and thought to belong to the early part of 
the Palaeoeskimo period. Both sites are characterized by mid-passage structures and are 
located in a boulder field. A summary of the data will be presented. 

Des recherches recentes sur la rive sud du detroit d'Hudson pres du village de 
Kangirsujuaq par les archeologues de l'Institut culture! Avataq ont mis a jour une 
importante occupation paleoesquimaude representant la plupart des phases de cette periode. 
Deux sites, JhEv-33 et JhEv-44, ont ere localises sur des iles. Ils ont fait !'objet de sondages 
et ils semblent appartenir a la phase ancienne de la periode paleoesquimaude. Les deux sites 
sont caracterises par la presence de structure avec amenagement axial et ils sont localises 
dans des champs de blocs. Un resume des donnees sera presente. 

PONOMARENKO, Elena (Visiting Researcher, Canadian Museum of Civilization) Methods 
for Solving Stratigraphic Problems at Archaeological Sites with Compressed Stratigraphy: 
Ecosystems Archaeology Case Study on the Borden Site, Saskatchewan. 

Where archaeological sites are subject to intense sedimentation (dune complexes, 
flood plains, etc.), encasing sediments are often young soil-geological formations - sediments 
only partly transformed into soils and often modified by bioturbation and erosion. Thus, a 
particular situation might include lower parts of truncated "mature" soils, tunnel molds of 
soil-digging animals, uprooted tree structures and so forth. A method developed in Russia for 
the resolution of such complications, the Ecosystems Archaeology method, has been 
successfully applied to the multicomponent Archaic and Woodland site, the Borden site, in 
central Saskatchewan. The method involves the following steps: (1) development of a 
conceptual stratigraphy for the study locality detailing changes in regional and local 
environments; (2) identification of locations where original stratification is preserved and 
artifacts are located in situ; (3) correlation of artifacts belonging to a certain archaeological 
component with a specific stratigraphy 

PORTER, Jack Historical Archaeology at Fort Langley [Historical Archaeology] 
The study of Fort Langley National Historic Site began with uncontrolled testing in 

the mid-1950s. Since the early 1970s a number of archaeological programmes have been 
conducted at the site. Many of these were in partnership with several Lower Mainland 
community colleges. This work has provided considerable information concerning various 
structural features at the fort. Evidence for gallery systems andthe presence of multiple 
structures at the same location have been documented. A large variety and number of 
artefacts has been recovered over the years as well. An overview of the excavation results 
and the current and future uses of this information will be presented. 
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PRATT, Heather (Areas Consulting Archeologists Ltd.) Retrospect: The Northern Nuu
Chah-Nulth Archaeological Overview Assessment [Culturally Modified Tree Research in 
B.C.] 

In this paper I will discuss the recently completed Archaeological Overview 
Assessment (AOA) conducted within the traditional territories of the four Northern Nuu
Chah-Nulth First Nations. I will include a summary of the overview results, and a critique of 
AOAs in general. I will also address some of the criticisms often directed towards AOAs. 
Furthermore, I will present the results of the CMT modelling conducted as a part of this 
overview and the implications for future CMT research within Northern Nuu-Chah-Nulth 
territory. 

PRECKEL, Karen (Areas Consulting Archaeologists Ltd.) The Use of Geotextile at the 
Sheep Creek Bridge Site: A Tailor-Made Solution [Contributed Papers on Plateau 
Archaeology] 

In the fall of 1997, efforts were initiated to stabilize archaeological site ElRn-2 
(known as the Sheep Creek site), located on the west bank of the Fraser River, approximately 
30 km west of Williams Lake. The project was carried out by Areas Consulting Archeologists 
Ltd., at the request of the Archaeology Branch, with the agreement and participation of the 
Alkali Lake Band, Williams Lake Band, and the Tsilqhot'in National Government. The site 
is comprised of surface and subsurface cultural materials and human remains. The site has 
been impacted by a number of different historic activities but most adversely by recent gravel 
extraction operations. Site stabilization activities included restoring stripped topsoil 
containing archaeological materials, placement of geotextile fabric over selected areas of the 
site, capping with non-archaeological sediments, and re-seeding. Because of its large area 
and the amount of material to be moved, heavy equipment was required to complete the site 
stabilization. Technical information acquired during this project can be adopted for 
stabilization strategies at other archaeological sites. 

RAHEMTULLA, Farid (Simon Fraser University) Modeling technological design for the 
Early Period at Namu. [Holocene Northwest Coast] 

In recent years researchers studying pre-Contact technologies have effectively 
incorporated aspects of design theory and organization of technology in their work. The focus 
in these studies is on deciphering the behavioural contexts in which these technologies were 
operative. Such concepts are presently applied in a research programme which focuses on 
the chipped lithic technology from the Early Period (ca. 10,000-5,000 BP) at Namu, a large 
site located on the central coast of British Columbia. One of the goals in this research 
programme is to explore the variables which potentially contributed to the underlying 
structure of the Namu lithic technology. This is done through the use of a modeling exercise 
which posits and evaluates a number of variables, in an attempt to simulate the design of the 
Namu material. 

RAHEMTULLA, Farid (Department of Archaeology, Simon Fraser University) The 
Oldowan-Acheulean Transition from the Perspective of Technological Organization. [Old 
World Prehistory] 

The Oldowan-Acheulean "transition" remains an enigmatic phenomenon in the 
archaeology of human origins. Most previous studies have focused on morphological and 
typological issues, in conjunction with perceived evolutionary changes in hominid forms. 
However several other important inquiries have received lesser treatment. A key issue in 
this change of tool forms concerns organization of technology, and particularly, design of 
Lower Palaeolithic technologies. In order to view these changes from a perspective of 
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technological organization, a number of variables are suggested for evaluation. Factors 
which potentially contributed to the technological transition include changes in: environment 
and hominid mobility patterns, raw material procurement, and subsistence strategies. An 
unknown variable in this scheme concerns developments in hominid cognition and manual 
dexterity. Although the archaeological and palaeoenvironmental data from this time period 
are somewhat ambiguous, such exercises are useful to gain ·a different perspective on this 
highly touted Palaeolithic transition. 

RAHEMTULLA, Farid (I.R. Wilson Consultants) and Doris ZIBAUER (Areas Consulting 
Archeologists) Archaeological Investigations at Drewry Lake: New Findings from the Middle 
Period in Interior British Columbia. {Contributed Papers on Plateau Archaeology] 

As part of the archaeological impact assessment process, I.R. Wilson Consultants 
and Areas Consulting Archeologists independently investigated two locations at Drewry 
Lake, east of 100 Mile House, during the summer of 1997. The combined efforts recovered 
over 1,000 artifacts, including 12 diagnostic artifacts. Middle Period components were 
identified, including several projectile points that morphologically are similar to those 
classified under the Nesikep Tradition at sites further south. To date, few Nesikep Tradition 
sites have been identified north of the Kamloopsfrhompson River region. In addition, two 
cores from the Drewry Lake sites indicate that the toolmakers had knowledge of micro blade 
production. The debitage is represented by a number of raw materials, although the primary 
material appears to be a fine-grained basalt. Results of the preliminary debitage analysis are 
presented, along with implications for organization of technology. 

REEVES, Brian O.K. (Lifeways of Canada Ltd.) Early Holocene First Nation's Occupation 
of the Crown of the Continent. {Paleo indian Adaptations] 

Archaeological studies over the past 30 years in the "Crown of the Continent" 
(Waterton-Glacier International Peace Park) for the US Parks Service and Parks Canada 
have identified a long record of Native occupation. This occupation extends back from the 
removal of the Piikani and K'tunaxa First Nations 125 years ago to at least 10,000 yr. BP 
when, at the end of the last ice age, the lands were reoccupied by plants, animals, and 
ancestral Native peoples. The record for the first 3000 years is incomplete, reflecting the lack 
of exposures in many Early Holocene landforms and the removal or burial at great depth of 
many surfaces of this age by subsequent geological processes. Best known of the cultures of 
this early period is the obliquely-flaked lanceolate point Plains/Mountain Complex of 9,000 to 
7,750 yr. BP. These peoples developed the basic adaptive strategy of the Crown which 
characterizes most subsequent cultures. Technologically, the early cultures are often a blend 
of "Plains" and "Plateau" traits. Distinctive Columbia Plateau points and lithics indicate that 
the major mountain passes were in use by 9,500 to 10,000 yr. BP. Seasonal resource 
harvesting patterns include sheep and bison hunting in the valley grasslands and lower 
mountain slopes, probably facilitated by the construction of fences/traps; seasonal 
exploitation of lake trout and lake whitefish; and the mid-summer use of higher alpine areas 
for quarrying, hunting, and spiritual purposes. Offerings and vision-questing associated with 
Ninastakis (Chief Mountain), the sacred mountain of the Crown, began in these early times. 
They are an integral component of the spiritual dimension of the Crown which continue 
today. 

REIMER, Rudy (Squamish Nation/ Simon Fraser University) Squamish Alpine 
Archaeology. {Adaptations in the Canadian Mountain West] 

Alpine archaeological survey in the region of Squamish British Columbia has located 
nine sites. Factors affecting pre-contact resource use in this bio-zone include; traditional 
land use patterns, neo-glacial episodes, tree line fluctuations, and geomorphic processes. 
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Intensive archaeological survey is planned for in the future. Survey design for locating 
archaeological sites in the alpine is briefly discussed. This research will eventually serve in 
the construction of a model for alpine resource use and settlement patterns in southwestern 
British Columbia. 

RIDINGTON, Amber (Areas Consulting Archeologists Ltd.), Michael KLASSEN (Areas 
Consulting Archeologists Ltd.) and Grant ALFONFE (Tsilhqot'in Nation) Reconciling 
Divergent Interests: The Chilko River Archaeological Inventory. [First Nations 
Participation in Archaeology) 

The Chilko River Archaeological Inventory is a two year collaborative project being 
conducted by the Tsilhqot'in National Government and Areas Consulting Archeologists Ltd. 
The study was designed to incorporate the archaeological site management objectives of the 
Tsilhqot'in National Government, archaeologists and the Ministry of Forests. The study 
includes survey of areas of archaeological concern to Tsilhqot'in Peoples along the Chilko 
River and a random sample survey of 25 ha quadrats associated with aquatic features used 
in predictive modeling. During the 1997 field season 39 new sites were recorded and 7 
previously recorded sites were expanded. The Tsilhqot'in Nation has been and continues to 
be involved in project design, all aspects of fieldwork, and post field reporting. This study is 
an example of how seemingly divergent interests can be reconciled in archaeology and is 
helping integrate Tsilhqot'in communities into archaeological site management. 

ROLLAND, Nicolas (Department of Anthropology, University of Victoria) The Lower to 
Middle Palaeolithic Transition and Home-base Settlement Emergence: Empirical Findings 
and a Trial Model. [Old World Prehistory) 

Observations on earliest evidence for regular fire-making associated with multiple 
domestic activities sites, along with other qualitative and quantitative aspects of living 
occupation surfaces patterns, coincide with the Lower to Middle or Intermediary Palaeolithic 
time-span, with an approximate 400-350 ky datum. They are also synchronous with earliest 
recorded traces for various on-site or off-site disposal of the dead methods. Empirical 
generalizations from these findings provide an inductive basis for constructing a model 
explaining these observations, by drawing from analytical methods from palethnology, 
primatology, animal social-ecology and prehistoric settlement studies. The model contrasts 
an earlier, Lower Palaeolithic, core area with a subsequent home-base settlement system. 
The core-area model describes a more ancient hominid land use strategy rooted in primate 
antecedents, It involved a strict segregation between daytime subsistence-related activities 
including tool-making, food-procurement and consumption activities, with night time 
activities devoted primarily to sleeping when local groups aggregate in other locations 
insuring safety from predation when diurnal hominids become vulnerable. The shift to 
home-bases, fostered by regular fire-making as a necessary though not sufficient condition 
for home-bases, by improving safety from predators, involved overlapping daytime and night 
time activities within the same residences, prolonging the daytime span into the night. In 
situ disposal of the dead, mostly in the form of secondary burials of de fleshed selected 
anatomical elements, could illustrate an additional expression of growing hominid 
commitment to specific residence locations. The model serves a heuristic purpose for 
exploring to what extent a home-base residential system would be linked with other 
emerging Middle Palaeolithic behavioural characteristics in the short or long term. These 
include ecological specialization with a focus on exploiting selectively a few ungulate prey 
species, expanding home-ranges and lithic procurement territories, vertical seasonal 
transhumance, and more standardized, specialized and diversified toolmaking repertoires. 
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RONAGHAN, Brian (Golder Associates) and Bob DAWE (Archaeological Survey, Provincial 
Museum of Alberta) An Early Holocene Occupation of James Pass, Alberta [Holocene 
Northwest Coast] 

Investigations at James Pass have identified a multicomponent Paleoindian site in 
the Front Ranges of Alberta's Rocky Mountains. Four radiocarbon dates from the lowest 
components at the James Pass site (EkPu-8) range between 9,750 years and 10,140 years BP, 
and indicate that these remains are among the earliest associated with human occupation in 
the "Ice-Free Corridor." Exploitation of bison and other large herbivores, attracted to an 
extensive subalpine grassland, is indicated. Analysis of the lithic assemblage indicates 
dependence on local materials and suggests relationships to other Early Holocene 
assemblages in both the Plains and the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains. 

ROY, Cheryl (Department of Anthropology, University of Victoria) Disposal of the Dead in 
the Middle Palaeolithic: A Study of the Near Eastern Data [Old World Prehistory] 

Over the past thirty _years, several studies of Middle Palaeolithic mortuary practices 
have been published. These studies have contributed significantly to a broader 
understanding of the life ways and social organization of the hominids represented by the 
skeletal remains. Most of these investigations have focused on burials and excluded the more 
fragmentary remains found in the same sites. The burial populations studied in these 
research projects have generally been subdivided along the lines of sex and age (i.e. non
adults or juveniles and adults). The present study differs from the previous ones in two 
major respects. (1) This analysis concentrates on methods of disposal of the dead. This 
phrase implies that the method of deposition of a corpse is the result of a conscious decision 
made by the surviving population. This concept includes primary and secondary forms of 
disposal. Inhumation, cremation, abandonment, removal and/or redeposition of skeletal 
remains, discard in refuse heaps or middens, and disposal in water are among the many 
possibilities incorporated under the heading of "disposal of the dead". Fragmentary remains 
are included in this study. (2) The skeletal populations under consideration are separated by 
sex and by age categories (such as infant, toddler, child, adolescent, young adult). The age 
categories are more compatible with developmental stages. Also, changes in social role often 
accompany developmental stages. When the approach described above is applied to the 
study of hominid fossil occurrences in the Near East, several intriguing patterns emerge. 
One of the most striking of these patterns is the evidence for increasing social differentiation 
over time, particularly along the lines of sex and age. Evidence for the advent of ascribed 
status for certain infants and toddlers is also indicated. The purpose of this presentation is 
to describe the emergent patterns, to correlate these patterns with other lines of evidence, 
and to generate possible explanations for the various patterns presented. 

RUTHERFORD, Douglas (Yukon College). Archaeological Investigations at JeUs-28, a 
Paleoarctic Tradition Site at Macintyre Creek, Whitehorse, Southwest Yukon. [Contributed 
Papers] 
The JeUS-28 site was discovered on the proposed Yukon College Endowment Lands during 
July 1993. Observed were siliceous flakes eroding form two primary loci in the hiking trails 
that are found hroughout the location. Three field seasons at JeUs-28 have resulted in the 
recovering of over 1,000 artifacts, faunal and floral remains. The site was determined to be a 
single component Paleoarctic Tradition habitation site, probably dating between 7,000 and 
4,000 BP. This paper considers the spatial distribution of artifacts and features and the 
results of 14C dating at the site. 
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SAUER, Sandra (Historical Archaeology Consultant) The Heritage Conservation Act of 
British Columbia and its Impotency Regarding Historical Archaeology. [Historical 
Archaeology} 

In British Columbia, historical archaeology is not done with any regularity. The 
British Columbia Heritage Conservation Act does not provide for the protection of historical 
archaeological sites dating after 1846. It is legal for anyone to go onto an historic 
archaeological site dating to the 1850s or later and collect artifacts for private sale. We in 
B.C. have the least protection under the law for historical archaeological sites of any area in 
Canada or the United States. This paper looks at this legislation- why it came to be, its 
weaknesses, and its strengths - and in comparing it with legislation from other governmental 
bodies, makes recommendations for changing our laws. This paper is intended as an 
introduction to the panel discussion following. 

SHORTT, Mack W. and Nancy SAXBERG (Lifeways of Canada, Ltd.) After the Flood: An 
. Early Precontact Occupation in Northeastern Alberta. [Paleo indian Adaptations} 

Recent archaeological investigations along the Muskeg River in Northeastern Alberta 
were undertaken in support of the Aurora Mine Project proposed by Syncrude Canada Ltd .. 
Field studies revealed a single component terminal Paleoindian occupation at the Nezu site, 
located on a small elevated landform created by the flowing waters of the Glacial Lake 
Agassiz Catastrophic Flood of9,900 yr. BP. An assemblage consisting of unique biface forms 
and a wide variety of other tool types provide an opportunity to examine a near-complete 
lithic toolkit. Scottsbluff and lanceolate points with other Plano forms not normally 
associated with Northeastern Alberta indicate influences from distant regions. Faunal 
remains combined with blood residue studies also suggest that a wide faunal base was 
exploited by the occupants of the site. Species include moose, caribou, deer, bison, and 
rabbit. Finally, spatial analyses of debitage, faunal remains, and tools indicate that the Nezu 
site consists of at least two discrete activity areas or possible lodge floors. 

SIEGFRIED, Evelyn and Gerald A. OETELAAR (Department of Archaeology, University 
of Calgary) Voices Of The Past And Present: Aboriginal Participation In The Tuscany 
Archaeological Project. [First Nations Participation in Archaeology} 

During the summers of 1995 through 1997, the Department of Archaeology at the 
University of Calgary has conducted archaeological excavation in the Tuscany community, 
located in northwest Calgary. From the first summer to the final closing ceremonies in 1997, 
Aboriginal perspectives and participation have been woven intricately into the various 
programs of the Tuscany Archaeological Project. Various First Nations people participated as 
consultants, partners, supervisors, students, volunteers and visitors. Importantly, the 
experience of sharing knowledge, learning, and working together to complete such a project 
has provided mutual benefits for everyone involved. 

SIMONSEN, Bjorn and Kathie L. ROAD (The Bastion Group Heritage Consultants) The 
Quatsino Heritage Project: A Collaboration Between a First Nation, Volunteers and 
Archaeology. [First Nations Participation in Archaeology} 

During the summer of 1996, the authors participated in an innovative cultural 
heritage research and salvage program within traditional Quatsino First Nation territory at 
the north end of Vancouver Island, British Columbia. This was a voluntary effort aimed at 
assisting the Quatsino people in recovering information related to their recent and 
archaeological past. A special feature of the project was the involvement of close to 70 
individuals from the British Schools Exploration Society, a London-based organization which 
carries out various exploration tours yearly in various parts of the world. The paper explores 
the cultural heritage of the Quatsino people, reports on the results of an archaeological 
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survey project that involved the British exploration group and explores the future of 
voluntary efforts by archaeologists as this relates to emerging relations with First Nations 
throughout Canada. 

SMASHNUK, Amanda, and Richard LAZENBY (University of Northern British Columbia) 
Osteometric Variation of the Second Metacarpal: A Test of Allen's Rule. {Arctic 
Archaeology] 

Bergmann's and Allen's Rules predict a relationship between climate and morphology 
as a thermoregulatory adaptation. These ecogeographic principles predict/explain change in 
the ratio of body surface area to bodymass in hot and cold climates. With regard to Allen's 
rule we would expect short and relatively broad limb proportions. Such adaptation should be 
observable in skeletal architecture. This paper provides a test of Allen's Rule using 
osteometric data for the second metacarpal from the Sadlermiut of Southampton Island, 
NWT. Following adjustment for body size, the Sadlermiut second metacarpal is shown to be 
significantly broader and shorter in length in comparison to an historic sample of European 
settlers. This difference translates into an Inuit hand that is short, broad and thick, 
consistent with a thermally adapted morphology. 

SOUTHON, J. (Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry) and D.W. FEDJE (Parks 
Canada) A 12,000 year record of 14C reservoir ages for the BC Coast. [Holocene Northwest 
Coast} 

Radiocarbon is produced in the atmosphere and is rapidly is oxidized to C02. It 
enters the ocean through air-sea gas exchange, and is present primarily as dissolved 
inorganic carbon (DIC). The ocean thermohaline circulation sequesters DIC in the deep 
ocean for periods which are significant compared to the half-life of 14C, so that deep ocean 
DIC is strongly radiocarbon-depleted. Since the surface ocean exchanges carbon with both 
the deep ocean and the atmosphere, it has an intermediate level of 14C, and surface ocean 
marine carbon (including the entire marine food chain, plus terrestrial fauna with marine 
diets) is "older" than coeval terrestrial carbon. The magnitude of this 14C age difference, or 
reservoir age, is typically 400 years, but can be much greater in regions of strong upwelling. 
In the subpolar North Pacific gyre, North Pacific Intermediate Water upwells in the western 
Bering Sea and off the Kamchatka Peninsula. Surface currents distribute the imprint of this 
highly radiocarbon-depleted water mass around the entire gyre, including the coastal regions 
of British Columbia and Alaska. Reservoir ages for several regions of the BC coast, 
determined from radiocarbon dates on known-age shells collected prior to atmospheric 
nuclear weapons tests, are in the range of 600-800 years. Such a large effect must clearly be 
considered when evaluating radiocarbon dates on archaeological materials such as shell, or 
major errors of interpretation can result. In addition, since "you are what you eat", coastal 
populations with a primarily marine diet (and even inland groups, if salmon was an 
important food resource) would show some or all of this offset; and dates on human or animal 
remains from British Columbia must be evaluated with this in mind. A significant question 
is whether reservoir ages have changed over time: are the offsets determined for the past 
hundred years or so from known-age shell dating relevant to the archaeological record? To 
investigate this, we radiocarbon dated associated wood and shell from geological sections and 
archaeological midden sites from Haida Gwaii (the Queen Charlottes) and southwestern 
Vancouver Island, to develop a record of ocean-atmosphere 14C offsets which extends back to 
the latter part of the Younger Dryas, 12000 -12500 calendar years BP. Perhaps surprisingly, 
the results show that in this region, Younger Dryas reservoir ages were similar to those of 
the recent past. However, changes over time cannot be ruled out: in particular, reservoir 
ages appear to have increased by 2-300 years over the past two millennia. Some of this 
variation can be explained by the effects of radiocarbon production rate changes, but the 
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possibility remains that climate forcing may have affected reservoir ages by altering the 
extent of upwelling and/or changing the surface circulation of the gyre. 

STAFFORD, Jim (Millennia Research Ltd.) Notes on Northern Coast CMTs. [Culturally 
Modified Tree Research in B.C.} 

Archaeologists have neglected evidence of aboriginal forest utilization in their 
studies. Although researchers rely heavily on seasonal rounds and ethnographic analogy to 
interpret past patterns on the landscape, occurrences of modified trees have continued to 
escape proper description. This is intimately tied to a level of significance, or importance 
based upon age and type, that is attributed to archaeological features and sites. Survey 
biases will be briefly addressed in this descriptive presentation that focuses on two areas: 
Bish Creek, Kitimat Arm; and the Skeena Valley from Kitselas canyon to Hell's Gate. 

STAFFORD, Jim and Duncan MCLAREN (Millennia Research Ltd.) Current Research 
within the Murray, Twaal, and Skoonka Creek Drainages: CMTs, Archaeology and 
Traditional Use of the Landscape. [Culturally Modified Tree Research in B.C.} 

In 1995, Millennia Research Ltd. began an Archaeological Overview Assessment 
(AOA) in conjunction with a Traditional Use Study (TUS) for the Cook's Ferry and Lytton 
Bands of southwestern British Columbia. This study, paid for by the Lillooet Forest District, 
looked at land use and archaeological potential within and near to the Murray, Twaal, and 
Skoonka Creek Watersheds, located between the Fraser and Thompson Rivers above Lytton. 
Following these studies, and as a result of proposed forestry developments, archaeological 
impact assessments began to occur in ecological zones which had previously received little or 
no survey coverage. Over the past three years, Millennia Research has conducted impact 
assessments of 48 proposed cutblocks and close to 25 km of associated proposed road, totaling 
about 1200 hectares of surveyed land. This has resulted in the recording of 28 sites, or about 
one site per 42 hectares. While the majority of the sites (46%) consist only of trees stripped 
for cambium (CMTs), a large percentage of the sites include CMTs in association with other 
features such as lithic scatters, cultural depressions and trails. The full results of this work 
will be synthesized in a discussion that emphasizes the often-misrepresented CMT as an 
integral part of the past and present cultural landscape. 

STERRITT, Neil (Gitksan Treaty Office) Archaeology, Oral History, and Aboriginal Title 
[Archaeology, Ethnography and Oral History} 

There is an emerging consensus among archaeologists that the role of oral history in 
archaeological research needs not only to be acknowledged more fully, but also warrants 
greater consideration in the selection and planning of archaeological projects. Given that the 
integral role of oral history in proving aboriginal title has been acknowledged by the 
Supreme Court of Canada in the Delgani.uukw decision, this paper explores a potential role 
for archaeology in the process of proving aboriginal title, not in validating oral history as 
such, but as a parallel source of data on the events and periods in the oral record. 

STEWART, Frances L (University of New Brunswick) and William D. FINLAYSON 
(London Museum of Archaeology) Subsistence in the early historic Neutral period in the 
Crawford Lake region of southern Ontario. [Contributed Papers} 

The Crawford Lake region of the Niagara Escarpment, located west of Toronto and 
south of Camp bellville, Ontario, has been the focus of multidisciplinary re.search for over 25 
years. Over 76 sites show that this area was occupied by many different Iroquoian groups 
from 1000 to 1650 A.D. It is a fascinating location in which to study the lroquoian occupation 
of Southern Ontario because it was a boundary area for prehistoric and historic Huron and 
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Neutral peoples as well as the earlier Pickering and Glen Meyer groups. From its inception; 
the research plan included investigating plant and animal use by these various peoples. In 
this paper, we consider animal exploitation by the early historic period Neutrals, based 
primarily, but not exclusively, on a large zooarchaeological sample from the Irving-Johnston 
site (AjGx-27). 

SUTHERLAND, Morris (South Island Forest District, Ministry of Forests, Port Alberni) 
Consultation with First Nations/ Aboriginal Rights: Expectations. [Forestry Archaeology] 

I would like to present regarding the interactions of First Nations, Forest licensees, 
Ministry of Forests, Archaeologists and the Archaeology Branch. This presentation will be 
from my perspective of a First Nations, cultural active and aware person with a background 
in archaeology, working for the Ministry of Forests. 

TUNNELL, Gary (Department of Anthropology, Malaspina College) Using Ethnographic 
Analogies to Construct Hominid Habitats: How Masai Live With Lions. [Old World 
Prehistory] 

The Masai live near lions and other predators and often see them daily. They learn a 
set of rules which allows them to avoid encounters except under unusual circumstances. By 
examining these rules, it is possible to arrive at a set of constraints that would have operated 
on hominids living in similar environments. These in turn allow us to better understand the 
ecological niches the hominids lived in and their activities within these niches such as 
scavenging. 

VIVIAN, Brian (SUNY Binghamton/Lifeways of Canada Ltd.) EgPn-428: A Lusk Site West of 
Calgary. [Paleo indian Adaptations] 

This paper reports on recent excavations at EgPn-428, a late Paleoindian site on the 
western limits of the City of Calgary. Excavations in the spring of 1997 revealed a single 
component site, associated with the Lusk Phase, dating to circa 8,000 yr. BP. Results 
presented will focus on the general insights into the subsistence and resource procurement 
patterns gained from the artifact assemblage. Conclusions will examine the relationship of 
EgPn-428 within the context of other Lusk sites in southern Alberta and the Plains/Mountain 
complex. 

WACKLEY, Ruben (University of Victoria) The Political Implications of the Past. [Recent 
Research In Mesoamerica] 

Information gathered through interviews with Mayan civic, military, and religious 
leaders, as well as archaeologists working in Mesoamerica, will be used to support the claim 
that images of the past play a significant role in claims of sovereignty, not just sovereignty of 
land but also sovereignty of identity. Archaeological reconstruction will be discussed as it 
relates to the epistemological debate concerning the claims which authors make about their 
work and the political climate which conditions those claims. This paper explores the 
implications of native groups participating in the construction of representations of their past 
in ways that impact on their ability to control their future. 

WARRICK, Gary (Ontario Ministry of Transportation). The Archaeology of Early Nineteenth 
Century Iroquoians on the Grand River, Ontario. [Historical Archaeology] 
The Dewar site was excavated by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation in 1992 in advance 
of a highway project. The site produced a large artifact sample, including precontact artifacts 
that demonstrate use of the site for 9,000years. The artifact assemblage is dominated by 
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early nineteenth-century material (ca. 1830s), documenting occupation of the site by Six 
Nations Iroquoians. Using a mix of historic documents, maps, and archaeology, Iroquoian 
life in early nineteenth-century Ontario is reconstructed and the archaeological visibility and 
historical continuity of Iroquoian culture is discussed. 

WHITLAM, Rob (Washington State Archaeology Office) Archaeology of the Fur Trade in 
Washington State: An Overview. [Papers in Honour of Donald H. Mitchell} 

This paper presents an overview summary of the nature of fur trade sites in 
Washington State and the history of archaeological research at those sites. I will also discuss 
the archaeological research needs and opportunities for the future of fur trade archaeology in 
Washington and present what I hope will be some productive directions for those interested 
in the fur trade. 

WOOD, Rich (Forest Practice Forester, Washington Department of Natural Resources) 
Stewardship Forestry in Relation to Cultural, Archaeological, and Historical Sites. [Forestry 
Archaeology] 

An overview of state of Washington Forest Practice procedures for timber harvest 
activities in areas of cultural, archaeological, and historical sites. 

YAHGULANAAS, Michael Nicoll (Haida Nation) CMT Issues. [Forestry Archaeology] 
In the 19801s the legislative body of the Council of the Haida Nation, the House of 

Assembly formally severed ties with British Columbia1s Heritage authority. Central to the 
considerations of the House was that the Province of BC appeared unable and finally 
unwilling to reconcile provincially sanctioned site destruction with their claim of jurisdiction 
over site protection. Subsequently the Nation passed legislation and developed field 
activities designed to acknowledge "Culturally Modified Trees". These activities did not have 
a legislated or judicial reference in Canada. Today the presence of forest archaeology in 
Provincial policy appears more substantive. The time lapse between the decision of the 
House and the decision of the Province had profound implications for archaeological sites as 
well as for the relationship between two separate governmental frameworks. Now that there 
is a judicial reference point in Canada in Delgamuukw, what will the role be for scientists 
who aspire either to work with or within Indigenous jurisdictions? 
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